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Now cornea a letter from Mrs.
Margaret M. Hayes, editor of
the Hudsonian, publication of
The J. L. Hudson Company of
Detroit, Michigan.
You may remecaber Mr. Leon
J. Phillips came in one day
and told us of the world's larg-
est flag which is flown by Hud-
son's. We mentioned this flag
in this column and Mrs. W.
Wilkinson who works at Hud-
son's showed the article to Mrs.
Hayes. 
NowMrs. Hayes sends us a
nice letter along with a folder
which indeed shows this giant
flag stretching across the face
of Hudson's Dowtown store.
They fly it an various holidays
during the year.
The flee covers seven stories
of the store.
The original World's Largest
flag was flown on Armistice
Day, November 11, 1923.
The second version was flown
on Flag Day, June 14, 1940.
It took six months for the
George P. Johnson Company of
Detroit to make the flag. Eight
women worked at sewing ma-
chines for over 700 hours. It
took three sailmakers to put it
in the webbing, ropes and and
the metal grommets for the
ropes.
It took three weeks to revise
the flag when Alaska and Ha-
waii came into the union. The
flag is made of fine wool, meas-
ures 235 feet long by 104 feet
high. Each star is six feet tall
and each stripe is 8 feet wide.
It took 2,038 yards of wool,
glik 5500 yards of thread, 57 yards
IV of canvas and a mile of rope.
There is enough material in the
flag to make 611 flags 5 x 8
feet. It takes a ciew of 55 men
to handle the three-quarter ton
flag.
•
Mrs. Hayes concludes that if
anyone has a larger American
flag, they would like to know
about it. Mr. Phillips is a for-
mer Hudsons employee. The
flag on the front of Hudsons
is shown at the bottom of this
column. Thanks Mrs. Hayes.
Fellow said that inflation
wouldn't be so bad if prices
didn't keep going up.
Lesvos fell off our Buckeye
Tree again. The thing does not
die, it just retrenches retreats,
and recuperates.
We noticed yesterday a small
lawn had a -tiny plot with a
little fence around it with
blooming plants inside This
was at 405 South 11th. The lit-
tle plot of flowers looked like
a bouquet.
The red and pink flowering
ahubs around town are Crepe
Myrtles. We didn't realize Mur-
ray had so many of them.
Clifford's Gulf out at Five
Points has a bed full of Zin-
nias again. Clifford was the one
who brought in some green
flowers when we mentioned
we had never seen one. He






INDIVIDUALIST — This tree does not grow In Brook-
lyn, but near the top of Lerman, store here in Murray. How
It got there nobody knows. Either the wind carried a seed to
a niche, or more probably a bird placed It there where it
took root and flourished. A Catalpa tree, it will have to be
removed sooner or later. but at the present time it is an at.
tention getter. (Staff Photo% by Ed Collie)





ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) —
John Norman Collins — "a guy
a girl could trust" — has been
charged with the sadistic sex
sing of a freshman coed and
authorities today were closely
checking_ his possible link to
six similar murders.
Collins, 22, a rugged 8-foot
athlete, was being held in
Washtenaw County Jail, charg-
ed Friday with murdering
ren Sue Beineman, whose nude,
beaten body was found a week
ago face down in a gully three
days after her disappearance.
Police said the murder site
was the home of Michigan State
Police Cpl. David Leik, Col-
lins' uncle by marriage. They
said Collins had access to Leik's
Ypsilanti home while the fam-
ily was on vacation and that
when Leik returned and "found
things not as they should be,"
he called his superiors.
Miss Beineman was the sev-
enth victim in a series of biz-
arre slayings of young women
in the past twa years in this
twin city — university area of
Ann Arbor - Ypsilanti.
She was last seen— iikedlirg
away from a Ypsilanti wig shop
on the back of a big, shiny mo-
torcycle driven by a tall, dark-
haired young man
Collins is known among his
friends as a "motorcycle nut"
who reportedly owned more
than one big bike. The one on
which he was most frequently
seen in the Ypsilanti area 'was
a blue Triumph — not the black
Honda 450 model reportedly
seen leaving the wig shop.
Collins' friends were stunned
by the arrest and said they
doubted his guilt.
He seemed to be too scared
4
-
to do anything bad," said Bar-
bara Stevens, 21, like Collins
a senior English major at East-
ern Michigan University In
Ypsilanti.
Miss Beinemen was an EMU
freshman from Grand Rapids.
Mich., who began classes exact-
ly one month before she was
Miss Stevens said she last
saw Collins about three weeks
ago and that he had told her he
had just returned from a trip
to California. Other friends of
the deeply-tanned suspect, who
was just one semester away
:ram earning a teaching certifi-
cate, described him as "polite,
shy, gentlemanly," known by
many but noticed by feW-.
"He's just a guy you meet
and pass a thousand times,"
said a graduate student who for
six months worked with Collins
as an inspector at the Motor
Wheel Corp. plant in Ypsilanti.
The young man, who refus-
ed to give his name, said Col-
lins quit his part-time job this
spring.
"He was a normal college
guy," said Terry Auten, 23,
who went through the same
ledge class with Collins at the
Theta Chi fraternity. "He like
to go out with the guys for a
beer. He liked to go out on dat-
es with girls"
Many coeds at EMU and the
nearby University of Michigan
described Collins as trustwor•
thy. "He was a kind of guy a
girl could trust," said one.
Washtenaw County Sheriff
Dauglass J. Harvey said he was
"a little bit relieved" by Col-
lins' arrest. "But we still have
six other murders that have to
be solved oand we're not going
to quit until we have."
Officials refused to link Col-
lins with the other killings but
said they would "naturally"






The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the First United
Methodist Church will be held
Tuesday, August 5, at ten a.m.
in the Hale Chapel.
Mrs. Haron West, Miss Sus-
an Hale, and Mrs. John Irvan
from the Bessie Tucker Circle
will present the program in a
form of a playlet on the theme,
"What Is A Missionary and
Who Is A Missionary".
Preceding the meeting the
executive board will meet in
the church parlor at 9:15 a.m.
with representatives from each
circle giving a detailed report!




Sunday. High today- in the 80s




FANCY FARM, Ky. (UPI) .4
For the 69th consecutive, year,
this Graves County town be-
came the unofficial politic*
capital of Kentucky today wit*
Republican and Democratic cad-
didates in face-to-face debates
About 5,000 persons were ex-
pected at the day-long Fancy
Farm picnic, which featured
games, prizes, food and coun-
try music, while politicians de-
liver speeches atop a flatbed
wagon or truck.
Lt. Gov. Wendell H. Ford,
considered a contender for the
Democratic candidacy for go
ernor in 1971, was the big
eat ranking guest since GOP
Gov. Louie B. Nunn was in
Florida.
The two candidates for state
auditor, the only statewide of-
fice that will be filled in the
general election this Novena-
her, also will speak. They are
the incumbent Republican,
James Thompson of Louisville.
and Mary Louise Foust, Shelby-
ville, a former state auditor and
Democrat.
There are many hot races for
legislative seats across the state
and many Democrats are urg-
ing tax reforms as a means of
attacking Nunn and the candi-




A collision between a parked
truck and a car was reported
Friday at 3:50 p.m. on North
4th Street, according to the re-
port filed by the investirting
officers of the Murray police
Department. No injuries were
reported.
Vehicles invelved were a
1965 Ford pickup owned by
Ralph Miller 'Crouch of Mur-
ray Route One, and a Oldsmo-
bile driven by Linda Miller
Brandon of 404 South 8th Street
Murray.
Police said the truck was
parked headed north on...North
4th Street when the car, going
north on the same street, side-
swiped the left door of the
truck with its right front fend
er.
Damage to the Ford was on
the left door and to the Olds-
mobile on the right front fend-
cr.
PREACHING SUNDAY
Willard Ails of Murray will
be the guest speaker at the
services at the Puryear, Tenn.,




Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday; They were for pub-
lic drunkenness, unnecessary




Fuoeral services for Mrs. Ma-
mie Morris Cloys were held this
morning at eleven o'clock at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ with Bro. L. H. Pogue
of Henderson and Bro. Bill
Threet, church minister, offic-
iating.
Serving as pallbearers were
grandsons who are Dan McNutt,
Ronnie McNutt, Dale Hughes,
Steve Chadwick, Ralph Morris,
Buddy Anderson, Bill Beto0e,
ad Joe Garland.
Interment was in the Goshen
emtery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Coleman Funerr
al Home.
Mrs. Cloys, age 81, passed a-
way Thursday at the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The Murray woman who re-
sided at 509 Poplar Street is
survived by five daughters, Mrs.
Wilson Hughes, Mrs. Nuel Mc-
Nutt, Mrs. Billy Boone, Mrs.
Edward Chadwick, and Mrs.
James McClain; six sons, Cem-
on, Garland, Leo, A. G., Ber-
nice, and Kenneth Morris; one
sister, Mrs. Linie Knott; 32
grandchildren; 20 great grand-
children; one great grandchild,




The funeral arrangements for
Mrs. Carl M. Stout, Sr., remain
Incomplete pending the notifi-
cation of her son, Mayor (Dr.)
Richard H. Stout of Fort 1,w-
'is,., Washington.
Mrs. Scout, age 53, a resident
of 107 North 14th Street, died
suddenly Thursday nitorning at
hree o'clock.
Survivors are her husband,
Carl M. Stout, Sr.; mother, Mrs.
Katie Irvan Covington; daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marshall Garland; two
sans, Major Stout and Carl M.
Stout, Jr.; three brothers, John
Pat, and Tom Covington;
grandchildren.
EL Churchill Funeral




Rev. Morrison C. Galoway
will be the speaker at the 8:45
And 10.50 a.m. services on Sub-
day at the First Unatedd Meth-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Sermon Subjects
Announced, Sunday
"Will We or Want We?" will
be the subject of the morning
sermon by Bro. Bill Threet at
the Sunday service at 10:40
A.m. at the Seventh eicrroplar
Church of Christ.
James Lamb will read the
scripture from Matthew 25:-
1-13.
The six p.m. sermon subject

















Bro. Gerald S. Owen
Sugar Creek Churc
14d Hold Revival
The Sugar Creek Missionary
Baptist Church will be engaged
in its annual summer revival
starting Sunday, August 3, and
continuing through Sunday,
August 10.
Bro. Gerald S. Owen, pastor
of the church, will serve as the
evangelist for the services to
be held daily at 2:30 and 7:45
p.m.
The church and pastor invite





The Murray Colt League All-
Stars advanced to the semi-fin-
als of the sectional tdurnament
at Paducah yesterday b rolling
over Mt. Cannel, Ill., Lp their
first game at 2:00 p.nl, with
the score of 9 to 1 and elging
,Madisonville 5 to 4 in heir
second game of the day at 3:00
p.m.
-Charles Robinson was t li e
winning pitcher for Murray In
the Mt. Carmel game and Steve
Carraway won the second game
in relief for the All-Stars. Keitjt
Prewitt was the catcher f
both games. ' ...4 ,
The Murray All-Stars scor d
one run in each of the first d





John Ed Pearce, associate ed
itor and editorial writer of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, will
be the commencement speaker
for summer graduation exer-
cises at Murray State Univer-
Say August 8.
Ceremonies will begin at 3
'p.m. in the university auditor-
ium. About 500 seniors and
graduate students are expected
to receive degrees.
Pearce, who joined the Cour-
ier-Journal in 1947, shared in
a Pulitzer Prize awarded the
Courier-Jourpal in 1967 for
public service work in the field
of conservation and the control
of strip mining.
Widely-kncwn as a conservat-
ionist, the native of Norton,
Va., was awarded the Govern-
or's Medallion by Gov. Edward




parks system and 'for ils con-
tributions resulting in reclama-
tion and strip-mine control leg-
islation.
He earned the A.B.; degree
at the University of Kentucky
in 1941 and was a reporter for
the United Press and for Time-
Life before serving in the Navy
during World War II. He was
editor of the Somerset Journal
prior to joining the Louisville
newspaper.
Pearce, who was awarded a
Nieman Fellowship to Harvard
University in 1957, has been
successful in other areas of
writing. He is a novelist and
the author of short stories and
articles that have appeared in
"The Saturday Evening Post,"
"Harper's," "The Atlantic,"
"The Reporter," "Ladies Home
Journal" and other magazines,
and of several television plays.
A former member of t h e
State Parks Board, Pearce has
also served on the Tourist and
Travel Commission, the High-
way Safety Advisory Commiss-
ion, the Mayor's Legislative
Committee in Louisville and as
a trustee of the Louisville free
public library system.
Active in the YMCA and the
Presbyterian Church, he has
twice served as president of
the Mountain Laurel Festival
Association.
Pearce is a commander in the
U.S. Naval Reserve and served
on active duty last year in Viet-
nam. He is married to the for-
mer Virginia Rutledge of Lou-
isville, and they have five
daughters.
A record 3,209 students are
















The Benton ItialeOefokfe allibel Board voted monk's-
•VOY i•ionclay °eight to onlegi with the Marshall County
School-. System. This -merger became effective .vestirrellar-4.-
August 1. Rood Condor, present County Superintendent will
be the superintendent of the merged systems. North Mar-
shall High Schools, Benton High and Benton Elementary.
.4.:...,. .39,', . 1
..i44 ''. i,., . ,
\ ..„,..<
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Calvert City Elementary and the new 3Onefben Riesseneery
end.Sharpe will be moo as elementary schools, gradeteili.
The new prepoied COMM High will liccontadate pedal
9-12_ Merger is expected-1w itst Cemplitad within two years
when construction els libe NM high school is finished.
second innings in the game
with Mt. Cannel and then put
the game on ice with a big
seven run third frame.
Mitch Ward collected three
hits and David Hughes had two
hits for the Murrayons- ip. the
first game.
The All-Stars from Murray
o.venged an earlier loss in their
second game yesterday wben
they topped Madisonville 15-4.
The Madisonville nine had pre-
viously beaten the Murray team
in first round action 2-1.
__David Hughes banged out
two hits to lead the Murray at-
tack in the Madisonville game.
The Stars will meet Paducah
this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. with
the. winner playing Marion in
the championship game at 8:00
p.m.
The Paducah Colt League
Field (tournament site).- is just
west of Noble Park in Paducah
Mt. Cannel 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 34
Murray 1 1 7 0 0 0 x 99 1
Murray 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 5





ailing Mariner 7 spacecraft,
second part of a twin probe
to Mars is apparently well e-
nough to carry out its mission.
Scientists at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory (JPL) here
ordered the windmill-shaped
craft to begin taking its first
series of 34 far-encounter pic-
tures early today, nearly five
hours behind schedule.
The delay was ordered so
the craft could send two test
pictures back to earth to de-
termine whether any of the
problems plagueing the craft
.since Wednesday had affected
its photographic capability.
A JPL spokesman said the
quality of the test pictures,
taken from a distance of some
1.14 million miles Friday night
was satisfactory.
Mariner 7 ran into trouble
when at apparently collided
with a meteorite 'Wednesday,
knocking it ff—its fix on the
star Canopus and cutting com-
munications for nearly seven
hours. When contact was re-
stored, scientists discovered 20
of the probe's 92 telemetry
channels were returning er-
roneous signals.
However, they said the chan•
nels were mainly concerned
with engineering data and
probably would not interfere
with the science experiments
or the p hotographk aspect of
the mission.
Mariner 7, launched 31 days
after Mariner 6, was schedul-
ed to make its closest approach
to the Red Planet-2,000 miles
—on Monday night.
The success of the Mariner
probe depends upon both
spacecraft completing their
duties. Betwen them, the twin
Mariners were to photograph
virtually the entire surface of
Mars at close range.
Bro. Cecil Corkren
To Be Evangelist
Bro. Cecil Corkren will be the
evangelist for the,gospel meet-
ing to be held at the Hickory
Grove Church of Christ, locat-
ed two miles west of Almo,
starting Monday, August 4, ond
continuing through Sunday,
August 10.
Services will be held each
night at 7:45 ,p.m, according to
the church minister, Bro. Lake
Riley. Bro. Corkren is the min-
ister of the Gateway Church of
Christ at Detroit, Mich
The church invites the pub-
lic to hear this speaker.
• NOW -YOU -KNOW-
by, JJnited Prep _Intimatienal
The national monument at
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SATURDAY -- AUGUST 2, 1969
CLARIFICATION NEEDED
•
0 NCE again the news is filled with alleged collections from
state employees to support the party in power in the state.
Whether opposing political parties are involved, or opposing
factions of the same party are concerned, there is always the
hue and outcry that the party or faction in power is being under-
handed and such things should not go on.
As LI matter of fact this type of thing has been with us for
many, many years, although those concerned always deny that
any pressure is being put on anyone to "donate".
We believe this practice should either be halted completely
by law, or be brought out into the open as accepted procedure
for the party or faction in power.
As it is, those who are "out." are provideo with "political
fodder" and those who are "in" are hard pressed to deny thz..
allegations that are made as well as the rumors and ill feeling
caused t:y such allegations.
It is an established fact that political campaigns are ex- 1
pensive, especially so in this day and time. Those who profit by
a party or faction being in power may be under some obligation
to help perpetuate that party or faction, if for no other reason
than to nrotect their jobs. .
Even so, what Practices are permitted-or prohibited. should',
be spelled out in no uncertain terms. I
Bible Thought for Today
. . _. . t
But God said to him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be requir-
ed of thee: then whose shall these things be, which thou hart
provided? - Luke 12:20.
Often in the blind worship olthings and success we forget what
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TIDYING UP FOR NIXON -Romanian women in Bucharest
tidy up a newly planted flower bed for President Nixon's
weekend visit to the Communist capital. (C(iblephotol
.1'JA 
• • .
APSITIONG "IMMORTALIZED" •Sculptor Mike Ma k ra s •
*inks this is the first bust of moonwalker Neil Armstrong. ,
which in made in .Cineinniiti, Ohio, from photos_ He hope; ,
irrehr-pfittletlett thlrastruk.7-7
AV14/4 •
hairtil . scr till au ailergy irpreei 'urn I . tti n I.
two years ago. Wife Irtin sits by;




By W. R. Hoover
Area Extension Tobacco Agent
The following information con-
cerning chemical sucker control
on dark types of tobacco was re-
ceived from Dr. W. 0, Atkinson,
University of Kentucky Research
Specialist: "There are two chem-
icals that can be sprayed on dark
tobacco and usually will do a sat-
isfactory job of controlling suc-
kers. Penal, a product of Penn-
walt-Armour, and OFF-SHOOT-
T, a product of Proctor and
Gamble. Penar, so far as I know,
is not being marketed in Western
Kentucky, however, OFF-SHOOT-
T is available in several places
there. OFF-SHOOT-T was used
on dark tobacco in our regional
sucker control tests last year
at Lexington, and Princeton, Ken-
tucky and at Springfield, Tenne-
ssee. It did an excellent job of
controlling suckers and with very
little burning or damage to the
leaves.
OFF-SHOOT-T can be sprayed
directly onto the upper leaves
using a coarse spray so that
droplets will drain toward the
base of the leaves, run down the
stalk and come in contaet with the
suckers. It is not absorbed by the
leaves. Unless adjustable type
nozzles are used (these can be
purchased on many shoulder spr-
ayers) the nozzles used for MH-
30 or insecticides are that satis-
factory for OFF-SHOOT-T. A
coarse spray at 20-25 pounds
pressure is essential. There are
brochures available at the deal-
ers covering all the details of
using this material. ,It probably
will cost about $6.25 or $6.50
per gallon and three gallons per
acre should be used. Sometimes
it is necessary to make a second
application, 7-10 days after the
first, if small suckers appear to
be alive and starting to elongate.
The cost may be too high for
most farmers, however, it will
no doubt be much cheaper and
easier than suckering.
MH-30, of course, does a good
job on dark tobacco, but the ye-
llowing you mentioned has been
felt to be undesirable. There are
three new maleic hydrazide mat.
erials available this year; I supp-
ose they will be on the markei
in 'West Kentucky. These are
Royal MH40, Sucker-Stuff am
De-Sprout. All of these woul(
produce the same yellowing a:
MH-30, but can be used witt
about the same results as woul(
be expected with MH-30.
Growers should follow manu•
facturer's instructions on lithe.]
and in literature. The Agricul•
tural Experiment Station does
not recommend any sucker con-
trol chemical for use on tobacco;
however, the fact that the Pes-
ticide Regulation Division of the
USDA has given the ones on the
market a use label means that
sufficient testing has been done
to insure reasonably safe use."
Burley Meet
Is Planned
Bur ley tobacco growers are in-
vited to attend a harvesting and
curing meeting, including prim-
ing burley. The schedule follows:
Tuesday, August 5, on Clovis
Byerly's farm located about 5
miles east of Murray on Potter-
town Road; Wednesday, August
6, on James P. Hayden's farm
(Ed Cash grower), about 6 miles
west of Mayfield on Fancy Farm
Road; Thursday, August 7, on
Frank Nicholson's farm near Mo-
rris Valley Church in Carlisle
County; Friday, August 8, on Paul
Koerner's farm located about 4
miles from Sharpe on' Bottom
Road in Marshall County; Mon-
day, August 11, at Eugene Coop-
er's farm a mile north of Kevil
on Highway 473. On the Cooper
farm plans are to demonstrate
both machine priming and tying
as well as hand methods. Also
plans are to demonstrate a power
sprayer.
In addition to the demonstrat-
ion work, discussion will be given
on how much priming increases
burley income, why growers
should have artificial heat fo'r
curing, mechanization practices
to reduce labor in harvesting,
and barn reworking for better
curiae.
THE GERM HUNT GOES ON A NASA technician scbops up Moon rock and dirt samples
from that metal container at right for chemical analysis at the Space Center in Houston.
NASA says some samples show an unusual amount of titanium. The photo .is on a
television screen at the center. ,
RAILROAD OR HIGHWAY The big Shuttle Wagon, demonstrated at Clyde. Ohio, is at home
both on rails or the highway. Special Goodyear truck tires and four-wheel drive give
Enough traction to pull five loaded freight cars-more-Than •350 Retractable rail
guide wheels fore and aft keep the vehicle on the tracks even at top .speed of 45mph.
Kentucky Bell
News
By Mrs. Katie Simmons
July 28, 1969
Folks, this is another week
for me and very little news this
morning, but maybe you will
enjoy reading a few lines.
Mrs. Ray of Paris, Term.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Todd
and daughters of Detroit, Mich;,
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bucy
and children, Linda, Dorothy,
Rita, and Jimmy, Mrs. Mary
McKenzie and daughter, Belinda
and E. H. Simmons of St. Louis,
Mo., were guests for the past
few days with Mrs. Katie Simm-
ons of Murray. They returned
to their home Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Bucy celebrated
her 14th birthday on July 10.
Her grandmother, Mrs. Katie
Simmons of Murray, celebrated
her 75th birthday July 14.
Miss Nancy Utterback, her fat-
her, Bill Utterback, and grand-
mother have returned home from
Denver, Colorado, after a two
months vacation in the Moun-
tains.
May God bless all is my pray-
er.
ENJOY POWER
WASHINGTON UPI - A U. S.
.Thamber of Commerce task for-
ce says unions now enjoy an
"imbalance of power" in bar-
gaining with the construction in-
dustry. The task force said Th-
ursday construction customers
sometimes require contractors
"to submit to unrea4elable lab-
or relatigps and project prac-
tices as well as unreasonable
union demAds."
All meetiegs_slari atm/:00a....H
rd..irtrbetoridirtt4 by 1.1111.929ed that mapr parch
440everrAr4400ension -Eotiseeo asers of buildings organize
cOciperife isOfillartzts







Rte. 8, Benton; Mrs. Nellea Ol-
son, Rte. 4, Box 669, New Braun--
fels, Texas; Alfred Hasten Wrig-
ht, Rte. 1, Murray; Steven D.
Sitareri, Ma-go. 13th Murray;
Mrs. Sharla Ann Taylor & Baby
Girl, 1202 So. 12th, Murray; Miss'
Darlene J. Hensley, 4829 Kooll-
man Dr., Winston Park; Amos
M. McCarty, 220 No. 13th, Mur-
ray; Paul K. Rogers, 811 No.
16th, Murray; Mrs. Ltie C. Suit-
er, Ill No. 12th, Murray; Mrs.
Bethel Gregory, Rte. 6, Benton;
Claud G. Rowland, Rte. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Kate Peery, Rte. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Gussie R. Houston;
Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Duma Mar-
tin, 411 No. 2nd, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Kay Bazzell, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; Mrs. Lois Earhart, Fite, 2,
Dover, Tenn.; John Underwood,
Rte, 2, Hazel; Miss Lisa Warren,
1608 Sunset, Murray; Miss Julie
Billington, 505 Whitnell, Murray;
Mrs. Luna Frizzell, 805 Poplar,
St. Benton; Mrs. Irene Carter,
213 So. 16th, Murray, Mrs. Lilli-
an Ray, Rte. 1, Murray; Alfred
Wright, Rte. 1, Murray; Master
Bruce Rudd, Number 22, Shady
Oaks Trailer Ct., Murray; Mrs.
Barbara Oakley & Baby Girl,
Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Ann Pisa
& Baby Girl, 1415 West Main,
Murray; William F. Glover, Rte.
I, Hardin; Paris W. Lewis (Ex-
pired), Rte. 3, Murray.
BUFFALO RUNS WILD
HONG KONG UPI - Hundreds
of. people ran indoors and shops
cidsed in the downtown section
here when a water Elbfalo ran
wild for two ho'urs. Polrce
Ily killed the M.-pounder' Tl1ttx...Tes".Mid:a141U0 dealer liostaU Fa:Mures M: 1:311
with ttine-eurbine-
Tire beta ler -eseuped- -le
MISTAKEN IDENTITY U. S.
Ambassador Armin H. Mey-
er I shown ) was set upon and
knocked down by a Japanese
yonth who thought he was
a Haeking-Prerretary of -State
William P. Rogers it Tokyo
;orpOrt 'Meyer. 55. was lin:
injured. The youth, a college
student. carried Etnti-P.S.
notes in his pocket.
MOB SCENE
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Wage-Hour Law Wiped Out
Many Jobs For Young People
Apparently Horatio Alger is are put into 1-A. With the shor-
dead. It appears he was murder- tage of skilled help we have to-
ed in 1966 by the United States
Congress.
For while more teenagers than
ever are knocking at the door
for opportunity, more doors have
been closed to teenagers than at
any time since the Great Depre-
ssion of the 30's,
This is the conclusion of the
researchers of the National Fed-
eration of Independent Business
following a computer .analysis
of the 57,932 respondents to the
first six months of the 1969
continucus field survey.
The data from this sample,
protected over the nation's 5.-
100,000 independent firms
dicates now that 500,585 jobs that
formerly existed for teenagers
were wiped out of existence by
the wage hour law passed in1966.
Prior to this time, the data
shows 38 percent of these small
firms employed teenagers. Of
this total, 45 percent no longer
employ them. The average num-
ber of teenagers dropped is 1.4
  per firm. And 41 percent give
the wage-hour law as the reason.
At the same time, the survey
indicates that more and more
teenagers are engaged in a fruit-
less search for employment. Ea-
rlier in the year, 12 percent of
the employers who no longer em-
ploy teenagers gave as the reason
a lack of applications. By the end
of the first six months that figure
had dropped to 10 percent.
However, this is on a national
basis. In some regions the teen-
age scramble for a job is appar-
ently even more pronounced. In
the east south central states,
for example, employers report-
ing teenage job seekers increas-
ed by 150 percent from earlier
in the year.
In the south Atlantic states
the increase has been 92 percent,
In New England 43 percent.
Although pundits and politic-
ians verbally wring hands over
the so-called generation gap, it
appears to Federation research-
ers that the force of government
is being employed to widen this
gap. For if teenagers believe
their American birthright in an
opportunity, it probably creates
a bitterness gap when they real-
ize their birthright has been
sold for jiae mess of pottage that
is organized labor domination,
While a program has been
set up to use Federal tax funds
in cooperative programs with
employers to hire and train teen-
agers, the plan is apparently
not practical for the small bus-
-Mess community, but was design-
ed as a bonanza for big business,
Current reports indicate that
only three out of seven of the
 youngsters working on partly
Federally-financed apprentice--
ship programs are in small bus-
iness, even though small bus-
iness accounts for almost 60
percent of all private jobs in
existence today.
A California industrial supply
operator with 16 employees who
had to drop teenagers comments:
"A great deal of benefit would be
derived for employee and em-
ployer alike by a workable pro-
gram in vocational schooling. We
need young people, but can't meet
the government training require-
ments. At the present time the
only way we can train new people
is on-the-job training at full wag-
es. This holds us back because
of time involved and lack of
experience."
The owner of a Michigan metal
working plant with 12 employees
says: "We are in the governme-
nt apprentice training program.
We train tool and die makers.
This costs us approximately
$26,000 per man over a four-
year period, The most ridiculous
stunt that is being perpetrated
on the small shop that invests
ithis money and effort on these
young men is being done by the
draft boards. These men are
exempted during their training,
but when they become journey-
men tool and die makers they
ATHENS UPI - A shopping
trip for Mrs, Aristotle Onassis
ended in a mob scent when gees-
res of Creeks ruslied to see
the former U. S. first lady..
"They almost wrecked my sto-
atighterhouse after airival from bought four ;Aces of furniture' Admission: -Adults 2.04




day, God help us if we are ever
so unfortunate as to go through
another Pearl Harbor. Then we
had skilled tradesmen to tool up
for a war. I personally fear our
beloved United States with the
conditions we have today."
A Kansas ceramics firm oper-
ator reports: "I cannot afford
to hire teenagers due to the!
wage hour law."
An upper state New York print-
er who formerly employed six
teenagers, but now employs none,
says: "The minimum wage on
teenagers is a sad situation. We
have need of many part-time teen-
agers throughout the year. Many
come to us seeking work but we
cannot afford to hire them at $1.60
per hour plus other expenses
involved in hiring them."
A New Mexico seed and grain
firm owner comments: "We can-
not afford to hire and train young
people."
An Iowa dry cleaning establish-
ment owner reports: "The mini-
mum wage law is unfair to teen-
agers with no experience."
An Oklahoma service firm op-
erator with 21 employees says:
-The cost of training young, in-
experienced help is too high at
$1.60 per hour. We have short-
ened our hours of service, after
36 years in business, because
we cannot afford $1.60 per hour
to train kids."
Many of the comments expre-
ss the view that if it is valid
for college students to pay some-
thing toward their tuition, then
it is equally valid that a teenager
learning a trade should not be
paid the minimum wage with no
consideration given-to the time,
tool breakage and other cost
factors involved during that tra-




NEW YORK UPI - Major mar-
ket declines provide the kind of
buying opportunities all invest-
ors cherish, if only they had the
courage to take advantage of
them, says Shearson, Hammill
& Co. There is scant technical
evidence that the market has
reached its bottom yet, the firm
says, Nevertheless, investors
should consider buying stocks
with sound fundamental values
even though they miss the ultim-
ate lows.
There is no bais for conclud-
ing that a major bottom for the
market is in sight, says the
Wiesenberger Investment Repo-
rt. The decline is attributable
more to a change in expectations
than to a material change in the
business situation, the firm says,
and at the moment there Is noth-
ing on the horizon to suggest
that the expectations and anxie-
ties responsible for the decline
are about to be dispelled. _
Chances are there will be a
severe selling climax somewhe-
re ahead, replete with margin
calls, and with the formerly com-
placent odd-lotter finally panick-
ing, says the Dines Letters. The
best way to navigate is to keep
losses small and keep plenty
of buying power handy. Purchas-
es should be accompanied by
stop-loss orders to protect the
investor against inaccurate bott-
om guessing, the firm notes.
Filor, Bullard & Smyth feels
that the decline is beginning to
lose its momentum, fudging from
technical indicators. This is a
time to be buying, rather than
selling, the firm says. "What-
ever fat there was in value of
stocks," the firm observes, "has
, certainly been cut away."
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Football Coach Vince Lombar-
di will tackle high school and
college students as well as tele-
vision audiences this fall, when
he introduces a new film, "The
Science and Art of Football."
The 12-part series features
Coach Lombardi instructing on
a
individual plays and defenses.is instructions are divided in
ree parts.
Using blackboard diagrams,
Lombardi, explains the theory
of plays and defenses and the
responsibilities of the players
toward success. On the practice
field the famous coach and mem-
bers of the Green Bay Packers
demonstrate correct technique.
Finally excerpts from actual Pa-
ckers' games show these tech-
niques in action.
In a recent interview, Lombar-
di who earned football fame by
bringing the Green Bay Packers
from the bottom of the National
Football League to the top and
keeping them there for nine in-
credible years, talked about his
new venture:
Interviewer: Why did you de-
cide to make the film series,
"Vince Lombardi's The Science
and Art of Football"?
Lombardi: I have been assoc-




BATTING (MO Cl bets)—Carew. Minn.,
.374; R.Smtth, Best., .341; F.Rooinson.
Batt., .336; Oliva, Alikm.. MS, Blair.
Balt- -312.
RUNS—R.Jeckson, Oak., -118; F.Robin-
son, Ball., 83; Blair, Batt., IS; F.How.
ard, Wash.. 73; Uhliender, Minn., 67.
RUNS BATTED IN—Killebrew, Minn.,
97; Powell, Bail., 94; R.Jackson. Oak.. 64;
Vaatraisme1444 Beet., 76. -F.Robinsen, Belt.,
74; F.Howard, With., 74.
HITS—Blair, Bali., 132; Oliva, Minn.,
126; Carew, Minn., 122; F.Robinsoan,
Balt., 121; Cater, Oak.. 111; R.SmIM,
Bost., 118; F.Howard, Wesh, 118.
DOUBLES—Olive. Minn., 27; R.JecksOn,
Oak., 26: Buford, Bill, 26; Career,
Minn., 26; Blair, Ball., 23.
TRIPLES — Blair, Balt., 3; R.Smith,
Bost., 5; McAuliffe, Oat., 5; Clerks, N.Y.,4 5; Toyer, Minn., 5; Hogan, Sea., S.
HOME RUNS — 11-Jeckson, OWL,. 48;
F.Howerci, Wash., 34; Killebrew, Minn.,
30; Yastrzernski. Bost., 29; Powell, Salt.,
28.
STOLEN BASES — Harper, Sea., 47;
Campaneris, Oak., 35; Kelly, KC., 34;
Foy, KC.. 24; Toyer, Minn., 25.
PITCHING (9 Decisions) — McNally,
Ball., 15-0, 1.000. 2.83; Loil,ich, Del., 14.3.
4124, 2.12; Palmer, Belt., 9-2. .1116, 1.%;
Worn, Oak., 14-4, .778, 3.43; Phoebus,
Bill., 10-3, .769, 3.45.
STRIKEOUTS—Lolich, Del., 147; Mc-
Dowell, Cleve.. 165; Culp, Bost., 149; Mos-
vertirnIth, Calif.. 127; McLain, DN., 124
...
IIATIONAI. LEAGUE-
GATTING (MO at bats1—M.Aiew, Pitt..
.3411; C.Jones, N.Y., .346; Stargell, Pitt.,
.345; A.J annum , C In .. .143; C lemon te,
Pitt.. .339.
RUNS — Bends, S.F., 83; KessIrpar,
...hic., 81; Wynn, Houst., 79; Perez, Cl,,,.
75; Ross, Cin., 72.
RUNS BATTED IN—Santo. Chic.. IS;
McCovey, S.F., 84; Banks, Chic., 71;
Perez, Cln., 76; L.May. Cln., 75.
HITS — M.Alou, Pitt., 154; Kissinger,
Chic., 133; Tolen, CM., 131; B.Wlitlems,
Chic., 128; Peels, Cin., 128.
DOUBLES—M.Alou, Pfft., 32; Kissinger,
Chic., 30; H.Aaren, Att., 23; Brock,
St.L., 73; B.Williams, Chic., 23.
TRIPLES—B.Wililams, Chic., 9; Tolan,
Cln., 1; Clemente, Pitt., 7; Wills, L.A., 7;
Rose, Cl n., 6; BIMary, Heusi., 6; Pinson,
St.L., 6; W.Davls, L.A., 6.
HOME RUNS — ,McCovfy, S.F., 32;
L.MaY, Cin., 79; H.Aaron, All., 27; Perez,
Cin.. 25; Wynn, Houst., 23.
STOLEN GASES — Brock, St.L., 36;
Bonds, S F , 27, Morgan, Hearst., 24;
Wills, L.A., 23; Wynn, Houst., 17.
PITCHING 19 DiKisionsi--Moose, PM.,
1-2, .778, 4.05; Seaver, N.Y., 15-5, .750.
2.56; Selma, Chic., 10-4, .714, 3.26;
Merritt, Ctn., 10-4. .714, 4.21; Carlton,
St.L., 12.5, .704. 110; Hoitzmati, Chic.,
12-5, .706- 3.49; Carroll, Cln., 12-5, TA
STRIKECRJTS — Gibson, St.L.. .13;
Jenkins, Chic., 174; D.WIlson, Houst- i65,
Singer, L.A. 164; Perry, S.F., 14$.
for .almost forty years, thirty
of them as a coach. It has been,
and remains, my life's work and,
in my case, that means everythi-
ng that the term "life's work"
can imply. I have great respect
and affection for it, and I would
not have embarked on this pro-
ject or released these films if
I did not believe them worthy
of representing that respect and
affection.
Interviewer: What is the main
thrust of the series'?
Lombardi: These twelve films
- The Science and Art of Foot-
ball - are a distillate of all
those many years in football,
of what I have learned and know
and believe about the game. The
principles that I propound and
that the players demonstrate are
as true today as they were when
I became the head coach of the
Green Bay Packers ten years
ago, and they will be as true
next year as far as I can see
into the future. I say that be-
cause there is nothing transient,
nothing tricky in what we show.
This is the fundamental, basic
but nevertheless effective foot-
ball "that won for my teams and
for me five National Football
League titles and two Super Bowl
championships.
Interviewer: What is the secret
to your amazing success as a
football coach?
Lombardi: Teams that oppose
my teams say they know what
we are going to do, but that we
still do it to them. What we do
nd how we do it is in these_
films.
Interviewer: is the game that
you teach in these new film ser-
ies football for professionals or
football for youngsters who are
just beginning to learn the game?
Lombardi: This is the football
I will teach the Washington Red-
skins this year, At the same
time, it is football that can be
taught at high school and college
levels, for it contains the fund-
amentals, the principles and the
methods that, I have found, must
be reviewed every year, even
when the team is the Super Bowl
champion.
Interviewer: What is your per-
sonal opinion of these films?
Lombardi: I am-Proud of these
films. They form the first com-
plete football teaching series
ever made.
Vince Lombardi's "The Scien-
ce and Art of Football" is avail-
able in 16mm color films, each
running approximately 25 minu-
tes. The series was produced
by Simon and Flynn for sale by
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.,
New York. It will be used by high
school football teams andbe tele-




Martin Petroff, Department of
Press Information,
Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
Inc.
383 Madison Avenue
New -York, N.Y. 10017
"I GOT IP" PlayOlg in the annual 4ather-xon game pre-
elvding a At. Lotttr. Crtrdr-Strtr-Diego Padres tinsel:tali, game
4"—..11,11.er .Tente rermidei•D,4,Alitin pretrmit4 tr;
7IMETtittli;1771-re77
The 4Krir, .won the game.
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FIRST WOMAN UMP - Mn. Bernice Gera shows her form at her ,lorne in Jackson Heights, N.Y. after confirming receipt of an umpiring contract with the Nee ork • Pennsylvania Class ABaseball League.
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN hears it?
UPI Sports Writer "Nobody likes that kind of
language but any time I hear it
NEW YORK UPI-Mrs. Bernice °utile Ya 11 nerd "Ifni 61 "Wseir
Gera, a demure, hard-working
housewife, remembers the first
time she ever was asked for her
autograph.
A little boy was the one re.
questing it and when she asked
him why in the world would he
want her signature, he said:
"My mommie told me to get
it because you're the only lady
vampire in the world."
Barring a last minute hitch,
38-year-old Bernice officially be-
comes the first and only female
umpire in professional baseball
history this Friday at Auburn,
N.Y,
if yqu're planning to be around
that vicinity, you probably won't
have too much trouble picking
her out from among all the other
baseballers who'll be participat-
ing in Friday's New York - Penn
League contest between Auburn
and Corning.
She'll be the only one on the
field with the _tee...lipstick.
Battles Two Years
first as an umpire."
tonight was informed ThursdayHave any ballplayers ever ask-
Contract Declared
Invalid, Lady Ump
ed her for a date?
"Yes," she says, quite busine-
sslike, "but they know umpires
don't fraternize."
Do the players ever try to get
fresh with her?
"Not too often," she says. "I
had a batter step into the batter's
box and asked the catcher if he
was wearing his slip today. I've
also had them say to me 'Hey,
sweetie, what's the count? I'd
just rather them call me umpire
or miss umpire.
Bernice was graduated from
the Florida Baseball School for
Umpires three years ago and
didn't originally get the idea to
become one from all the girls
who became jockeys this year.
Loves Baseball
"I've been in baseball since I
was 8 or 9 years old," she says.
"Either playing it and being
around It. I used to put on hitt-
ing exhibitions and I've hit some
Bernice battled in and out of 
balls as far as 350 feet. No, not
with a fling° stick, Icourt more than two years to mean with
°someone pitching to me. In thcrack baseball's sex line for
umpires and says she can tell
you right now how she'll feel
suiting up for Friday's historic
assignment.
"Nervous," she promises.
"The same way the astronauts
felt I originally found out about
my assignment while watching
the splashdown on TV and when
I opened the mail and saw what
was in it I felt as if I had just
left for the moon myself."
There is still a possibility
Mrs. Gera's umpiring contract
might not be approved by the
National Association of Profess-
ional Baseball Leagues. Phil Pit-
on, the association president,
merely says "no comment" when
asked whether he intends approv-
ing or disapproving the contract.
Ten years or so ago one of
the ball clubs signed awoman
to a professional playing contract
in the Inter-State League but she
never got to play because the
late George Trautman, Piton's
predecessor, turned thumbs do-
wn on the whole business.
Mrs. Gera, who had to take
her fight to the New York State
Human Rights Commission and
enlist the help of Rep. Marto
Biaggi, D-N.Y,, to gain employ-
ment as a professional umpire,
is proceeding on the theory her
contract will be approved.
NEW YORK UPI - The Lady
never got to first base - or even
behind the plate.
Mrs. Bernice Gera, scheduled
to umpire the Audurn-Corning
baseball gime at Auburn N.Y.
that Phil Piton, president of the
National Association of Minor
Leagues, had declared her con-
tract invalid.
"I'm not quitting," said Mrs.
Gera. "I intend to put the whole
thing in the hands of my attorn-
e,."
She has fought for more than
two years to break baseball's
sex line for umpires. A graduat
of the Florida School for Urn-
pLres at West Palm Beach. ShP
his umpired numerous semi-pro
and amateur games. She appeal-
to the N. Y. State Human Biel.
ts Commission and enlisted the
aid of Rep. Mario Biaggi, D-
N.Y. in seeking work in organi-
zed ball.
Vincent McNamara, president
of the New York-Penn League,
.gave her a contract a week ago
and it was that contract which
Piton ruled invalid Thursday.
"I do not want to go into the
reasons at this time," Piton
stated.
beginning, my husband, Steve,
couldn't see me becoming an AHRA Plans
umpire but now he's all for it.
a 
StWhy am I so anxious to be one.Because I love baseball and want ew ripto do a good job."
Mrs. Gem gave a talk here
the other night and somebody
in- the audience asked her what
Shed do if a fight--brote--out on
the field, as one did in Montreal
10 days ago. Umpire Billy Willia-
ms took a good lick on the chin
from Expo catcher Ron Brand
after he removed his mask dur-
ing the brawl.
"Well," said Mrs. Gera, "the
first thing I wouldn't do is re-
move my mask."
Who knows? Maybe she'll make
a good umpire. Name another
one who can hit a ball 350 and
cook you a seven course dinner
afterward.
REPORTS TO LA
BRISTOL, Tenn. - The elite
- of American Het Rod Assoc.-
iation (AHRA) drag strips has
added another star to its grow-
ing constellation with the ann-
ouncement today of plans to build
an ultra-modern $11/2 million fac-
ility near Minneapolis-St. Paul
Minn.
Larry Carrier, president of
the Bristol International Drag-
way and vice-president of AHRA,
has revealed a group of busin-
essmen-headed by Hyman Cohen
of St. Paul-will build the drag
strip-oval track immediately.
Carrier said the speed com-
plex will be known as the Minn-
eapolis International Raceway
and will be located just off Inter-
state Highway 94 near Hudson,
Wisconsin-about 20 miles from
the fast-growing Minneapolis- St.
Paul metro district.
The new facility will open in
the spring of 19'70 and will host
two national drag meets each
year in addition to other racing





The "Fearsome Foursome" is
a threesome again.
Lamar Lundy, the Los Angeles
Rams star defensive end and a
veteran of 13 National Football
League seasons, will undergo
knee surgery Friday for "lateral
cartilage damage to the right
knee".
Lundy, who teams with David
"Deacon" Jones, Merlin Olsen
and Roger Brown to form the
Rams' defensive front four, is
expected to be out of action for
at least two months. He missed
most of last season with a leg
injury.
Lundy, a 6-foot-7, 260-pounder
from Purdue, underwent similar
surgery on the knee during the
off-season. He will probably be






Former C. W. Post quarter-
back Tim Carr proved he was a
scrambler last week when, after
'being cut by the Los Angeles
Rams, he signed as a free agent
with the San Diego Chargers.
Thursday Carr found no day-
light to run to. He was released,
along,with two others, froth the
Charger squad, and thus set a
league record for the 1969 seas-
on, which gets under way this
weekend on an exhibition basis.
The departure of Carr, kicker
Tom Dempsey and defensive end
Bill Ackman was part of the
Chargers' last-minute prepara-
tions for Saturday's meeting with
the NFL champion Baltimore Co-
lts.
The Minnesota Vikings will be
at Miami in the only other inter-
league game, while the Chicago
Bears will be at Washington,
Oakland at Kansas City and Buff-
alo at Houston.
The Bears acquired split end
Dave McDaniels from Philadel-
phia in exchange for an undisclos-
ed draft choice in hopes of replac-
ing Wide receiver Dick Gordon,
who left training camp in a con-
tract dispute.
An Army call for Los Angeles
Rams' rookie Jim Seymour forc-
ed veteran running back Tommy
Mason to become a wide receiv-
er. Seymour will miss the entire
season, and the Rams had recen-
tly lost a top receiver whea
Bernie Casey retired.
Minor injuries began to take
their toll in several camps, with
the most notable cases appearing
among the San Francisco Forty
Niners, as split end Dick Witcher
suffered an ankle sprain and
rookie defensive tackle Kevin
Hardy sprained his knee. Both
I miss about a week's Work
a three-year veteran from Illin-
ois.
The Rams suffered- another
setback Wednesday when Jim'
Seymour, an All-America from
Notre Dame and a first-round
draft choice, received orders to
report to Ft. Ord, Calif., for
military duty. Seymour, the most
prolific pass receiver in Notre
Dame history, was expected to
replace veteran Bernie Casey,
who retired at the end of last
season.
Reports for Duty
Dean Halverson, a second-year
linebacker, was also ordered to
report with Seymour for active
duty.
Dick Gordon, the Chicago Bea-
rs' leading pass receiver, stor-
med out of camp Wednesday aft-
er failing to settle a contract
dispute with George Batas, Jr.,
president of the NFL club. Batas
said Gordan would be fined $200
a day and face an additional
$1,000 fine for each pre-season
game missed.
Running back Bill Mathis re-
ported to the New York Jets'
camp and immediately express-
ed confidence he would be ready
for Friday night's game against
the College All-Stars in Chicago.
Mathis, who retired July 12
for the second straight year but
was coaxed out by Coach Weeb
Ewbank for the second consecu-
tive year, is expected to provide
much-needed blocking strength
in the backfield. .
All AFL end George Sauer,
sidelined throughout camp with
a groin injury, took part in the
Jets' workout Wednesday and is
expected to start against the
All.Stars.
Have Not Signed
0. J. Simpson and Leroy Key-
es, last year's All-America bac-
ks who have yet to sign with
their pro teams, opened contract
talks anew. Keyes, from Purdue,
is expected to arrive in the
Philadelphia Eagles' camp today
to talk to team officials. Simpson,
the Heisman Trophy winner from
Southern California, is on his way
to Hawaii to "look into" an offer
from a Continental League team.
He still expressed confidence
that he would come to terms with
the Buffalo Bills.
Elsewhere, Bill Hayhoe, a 6-8,
258-pound rookie tackle, will be
in the Green Bay offensive line
for the Packers' annual full scale
intra-squad scrimmage tonight
Hayhoe replaces Forrest Gregg,
the veteran NFL star who re-
tired to become a Green Bay
coach.
Defensive tackle Willie Parker
worked out for the. first time
this year with the Houston Oil-
ers after being given permission





NEW YORK UPI - The U. S.
Golf Association has second -
guessed itself and decided that
the old way of putting was best.
Beginning Jan. 1, 1970, the
golfer farthest from the cup will
putt first, the way h% did before
the USGA installed a rule, intend-
ed to speed up play, that one
player hit his putt and continue
until he got the ball in the cup.
USGA officials said the change
didn't work out, and brought about
so much confusion it offset any
time-saving factor.
Also revoked was a rule that
a ball can be picked up and clean-
ed only once after the golfer
has reached the green.
The rules "have not been as
Mk effective as had been hoped
in achieving the objects for which
they weft introduced - namely,
speeding up play and reducing
the occasions on which a ball
an the putting green may be
lifted," a USGA official said.
In certain conditions of wea-
ther and course maintenance, the
rule providing a ball could be
cleaned only once "has been
found to operate unfairly as bet-
ween players, especially in stro-
ke play," the USGA
"Continuous puttinffign stroke
play, because it is contrary to
the traditional , and otherwise
normal, principle of the ball far-
ther away from the hole being
played first, has proved to be
confusing to and therefore unpop-
ular with, the great majority
'of players," the USGA announc-
ed.
The changes will not be official
until approved by the member-
ship of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club at St. Andrews, Scot-
land, in September, but the R&A
general committee's approval is
expected to be no more than a
formality.
FORMER SCOUT DIES
MUSCATLNE, Iowa UPI - Ray
L. Dean, 74, a former scout with
the St. Louis Cardinals and De-
troit Tigers, died Wednesday.
Dean operated baseball schools
In Florida , Missouri and Ari-
zona and promoted exhibition tou-
rs for baseball stars.
Another quarterback changed
his mind about retiring, as Jim
Ninowski decided to return to
the New Orleans Saints, while
Dallas Cowboys defensive tackle
Jethro Pugh was hospitalized
when training camp food didn't
ree with his ulcer. He should
return to the field in a few days.
ARE FAVORITES
STATELINE, Nev. UPI - The
last time the New York Jets
played a football game, they we-
re a 17-point underdog in the
Super Bowl.
Now the Jets, who meet the
College All-Stars Friday night
in Chicago, are 131/2 point favor-
ites in Harran's Tahoe race-
book.
events. PORTLAND, Ore, UPI - Fune-
Sanctioning for the other race ral services will be held here to-
events, including stock car races day for Glenn Elliott, former pit.
and sprint car events, will- be cher for the Portland Beavers
, announced later, Carrier said, of the Pacific Coast League and
"I understand they have made "We plan to make this one of the Boston Braves of the National
some arrangements where I can the finest racing plants in the League. Elliott died Sunday night
dress," she says. ANDREWS, S. C. UPI - Char country," says Cohen. "Studies Of a brain tumor. He was 46.
She's right. They have. She'll les Flint "Shad" Rhem, a pit- show there is a population of
dress for the ball game in her cher on the St. Louis Cardinal over 21,2 million within a 75-mile
blues at the hotel where she'll world championship team of1926, radius of our facility. We anti-
be staying at and then meet her died Thursday at the age of 66. cipate crowds of 150,000 our
fellow umpires in the Auburn He had a 20-7 record in 1926 first year and 200,000 the sec-
general manager's office. Pre- and a career mark of 105-97. ond." "
sent plans call for her to work He also pitched for the Philadel- Cohen said the new speed plant
the bases until she makes her phia Phillies and Boston Braves. will have a beautiful setting of
first swing around the league rolling hills aud lush green fork
after which she'll call balls and ests much like the highly-succ-
strikes.
"Remy" , a veteran Big
:._•way. .
CHIcAGO UPI - Robert ‘.E, 
essful Bristol International Drag-
Ten football and basketball offic- 
Bill Irish 'el St;Paul haSbeenWhat about profanity'? tics shottring auto racing is the
-I've heard it. all," Mrs. Gera ial -and an executive,of Illinois -neti".19Get aceoralinrisma'ix lager .:91 'We' fastest growing sport 1ft tire con-says .. _.... ._. . ....., -.4 Bell-Telefhone-rm., -died tit taj Ile prim awnel, for_dhe .4wettr.1.44t. effaa".e. - -  ti tPrisVZ-a-"Dbes-gfie-thirdt .6f firrstif Is arniIttIt It llinV P -TiogDtte• In....AHRA events at the Minneapolis mg 6vellts Priwe 
6 e -very




LOS ANGELES UPI - Relief
pitcher Roy Lamb of Spokane
reports to the Los Angeles Dod-
gers today. Lamb, 24, who had a
6-2 record with eight saves, re-
places rookie outfielder Bill Rus-
sell who is on Army duty the next
two weeks.
PITCHER DIES
dude purses of $80,000 to $100,-
000-expected to attract the spor-
t's top stars.
The raceway facilities will
elude a modern press building,
featuring areas for both the news
media and manufacturing and
accessory company personnel.
A special feasibility study was
made prior to. the business gro-
up's final decision, with statis-
SONNY 1100
Is Now At His
NEW LOCATION at
408 North 4th
He would like all his friends
to visit him there.
SEE ALLEN ROSE OR BRUCE THOMAS ...
BEGIN SAVING WITH A $25 DEPOSIT!
Receive FREE Stainless (5 pieces)
With Additional $25 Deposits
Buy Above Set for Only '2.25
"Extra Earning"






HOPKINSVILLE FMERAL SAVINOt4. 1:0AN A$S
Mein °- Phone- 7'33 792r
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Saetwday, Avow/ 2
The Baptist Student Union
will have a work day. Call 753-
5771 if you have odd jobs to
be done.
• • •
The annual Hendon Ceme-
tery cleaning will be held. It
Is located in Stewart County,
Tenn. Donations may be sent
to Mrs. Roy Irvan, 717 Syca-
more, Murray.
• • •
A cleanup day will be held
in the morning at the Bogard
Cemetery near the Mo-Go Oil
Company on US. Highway 641
North. A basket lunch will be
served at noon.
• • •
The school of instruction for
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will.
be conducted at the Masonic
Hall by Mrs. Lorraine Payne,
supreme hope and supreme in-
spector in Kentucky, at one
p.m. A potluck supper will be




Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.
• • •
The late William Housden
and Nannie Patton Housden
family will hold a reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mickie
Morton, near Stella. A basket
dinner will be served at one
p.m.
• • •
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Frank as golf hosts.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Doss will be




Groups of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
as follows: Lottie Moon with
Mrs. Purelom Outland at 7:30
p.m.; Kathleen Jones with Mrs.
L L. Dunn at 7:15 p.m.; Ruby
Nelle Hardy at the Youth Cen-
ter at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 5
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls. 
willmeet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at ten a.m.
The executive board will meet
at 9:15 a.m.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School
Chase of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Joe R. Sims, Canter-
bury Estates, at 7:30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Ben
Trevathan, Alvis Jones, E. 0.
Housden, Hassell Kuykendall,
Grayson McClure, James Wash-




The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m with Jackie
Waterfield as hostess and Mae
Simmons as co-hostess. Other
hostesses are Jeannie Critten-
den, Jo Lovett, Virginia Mor-
gan, Dixie Hopkins, Suzanne
Heilig, Barbara Hudson, Juan-
ita Stallons, Edith Story, Car-
olyn Reagan, - Ruth Calhoun,
and Dorothy Byrn.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society is




The annual reunion of the
family of Henry Vinson will
be held at Kenlake State Park




Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Taylor,
1202 South 10th Street, May-
field, are the parents of a baby
girl, Cammi Len, weighing sev-
en pounds fifteen ounces, born
on Wednesday, July 30, at 3:26
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Taylor of Water
Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Caldwell of Mayfield. Great
A TWIN SLIDE is just one feature of a gym dandy new outdoor play unit by Gabriel In-
dustries. It also has a four-pasfenger glider, two swings, a trapeze and a sky scooter.
Ay JOAN O'SULLIVAN
"nUT WHAT can I do?" is
tj the plaintive question.
"I've got no one 'to play with."
It's a nagging query to try
the patience of a saint, not to
mention a mere mother and a
father, who have taken a
place at the shore, in the
mountains or near the lake
just so the loved one or ones
will have their quota of fresh
air and sunshine.
Unlike Mother, who will
plunk herself into a chains:
longue any chance she gets
(and she gets very few), chil-
dren are unhappy unless "do-
ing" something.
Some parents import play-
mates. It's not an ideal solu-
tion but it works. You have a
built-in companion for your
child but you also have added
responsibility.
Another way out that
:omes in handy from time to
time is a supply of outdoor
playthings Imost mothers are
wise enough to stock indoor
ones for rainy day emergen-
cies).
Outdoor fun and games pro-
vide a ready answer to the
"What can I do?" question.
Answers can run the gamut
from "Go ride your bike" to
suggestions to try out some
playthings that are pictured
here.
TOSS ACROSS is Ideal's outdoor version of tic-tac-toe
You toss a bean bag to turn up the X's or O's in a row.
WATER-GO-ROUND from Kenner is powered by the garden hose. Youngsters hold the





was the scene of the dinner par-
ty held in honor ot Miss Susan
Nunnelley Sparks and Join
Thomasson Nutter, Jr.. whose
marriage will be an event of
August 9
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Baker of Wingo and Mrs.
Lois Caldwell of Mayfield.
Holland Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Nedds
Open only Sunday ma/fling
a a.- lo 11
anu Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Tay-
lor were hosts for the dinn.ar
held on Saturday, July 26, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
For the prenuptial event the
honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a pink linen
sleeveless dress and was pre-
sented a corsage of white mums
by the hostesses.
An arrangement of garden
flowers was used as decorations
on the table. Olive green place
cards with silver bells were
marked for Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Sparks, Mrs. Harry M. Sparks
Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs
Phillip Sparks of Minot, N. ii.
Miss Jill Sparks, the bridal
couple, and the hosts.
The hosts presented the cou
ple with a lovely wedding gift
RATE OF CHANGE: CHILDREN'S SHOE SIZES
Age Of (Ind
1 to 6 Y
6 to 10 Years
10 to 12 Year%
12 to 15 irars
IS Irani and Over
Size Clpingez Every
I in 2 M.,nths
2 to 3 Months
3 to 4 Month.
4 to 5 Month.
6 Monti'. Or More
Children's feet need room to grow. Change shoe
sizes wheat.- vet. fireasary. 'The National Footwear
stituie pros hies a handy clip-out than showing
rates of size change for your youngsters. Reminde
% 
r
feet IOU '77  ,V1P .
• •
rtftifeatigial444 44414; -4144.4af; .1.14, fink-id ?PALL
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
Mary Jo Oakley Is
Honored At Shower
By Miss Davidson
Miss Mary Jo Oakley, whose
marriage to Keith M. Hinton
will be an event of August 24
at the First Baptist Church,
was complimented with a kit-
chen shower on Thursday, July
31, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
The hostess for the special
occasion was Miss Judy David-
son of Clinton, but the shower
was held at 913 North Sixteenth
Street, Murray.
Miss Oakley chose to wear
from her trousseau a yellow
linen dress with black patent
accessories. She opened h e r
many lovely gifts for the guests
to view.
The color scheme of yellow
and white was used in the de-
corations for the refreshmen
table which was overlaid wit
a white cloth and centered with
an arrangement of cut flowers.
Refreshments of cookies,
nuts, and Cokes were served
by Miss Davidson.
Guests were Alpha °micro





- Plans for the wedding of Miss
Brenda Susan Doyle and Mr.
Glynn Thomas Jenkins are being
announced today. The wedding
will be Sunday, August 3, at the
Cottage Grove Baptist Church at
3:00 p.m. Brother Warren Sykes,
pastor of Spring Hill Baptist
Church, will officiate at the
double ring ceremony.
Providing the music for the
wedding will be Mrs. Gail Morris
at the piano and Miss Sue Call at
the organ. Mrs. Morris is from
Puryear and Miss Call resides in
Cottage Grove. Mrs. Jean
Berryman will be the vocalist.
Miss Peggy Lynn Doyle will be
her sister's maid of honor. The
bridesmaids are Miss Rita
Watkins of Puryear and M.
Galia Lackey of Como. Both ,r
school friends of the bride-elect.
Little Miss Elaine Davenport of
Paris will be the flower girl. Paul
Russell Doyle, brother of the
bride-elect will be the rin
bearer.
The best man will be Mr
Morris Jenkins, father of the
bridegroom-to-be. The grooms-
men include Mr. Mike Jenkins.
brother of the prospective
bridegroom and Carroll Perkins
of Paris.
No formal invitations are being
sent. All friends and relatives are
invited CO attend the ceremony,
and the reception in the




0. B. Farley of Murray has
been dismissed from the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Amos McCarty of 220 North
13th Street, Murray, has been
transferred from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah, to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His wife is still a pat-
ient at the local hospital. Both
were injured in an automobile
accident on Saturday, July 5.
Oar • 41MINII•






Miss Christine Jewell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S.
Jewel of Murray, a member of
the Alpha Sigma Chapter of
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honor society,
has been selected to attend the
national conclave of the soc-
iety to be held at The YMCA
of the Rockies, Estates Park,
Colorado, August 27-30.
As treasurer of the Alpha
Sigma Chapter on the campus
of Murray. State University,
Miss Jewl.11 will participate in
conclave meetings and model
ceremonies as well as serve as
a voting delegate.
Miss Jewell is a graduate of
Murray High School and is a
junior at Murray State.
This Conclave will be a moun-
•tain-top event in Colorado. The
YMCA Conference Center bor-
ders the Rocky Mountain Nat-
ional Park and is 'located 70
miles northwest of Denver. As
women of action, this group is
interested in inner-city affairs.
The meet will feature a sym-
posium, "Our Sacial Responsib-
ility to the Urban Family", with
representatives of Detroit and
the Watts section of Los Ange-
les contributing experiences
and offering guidelines for
work in this area of social con-
cern.
Business ,sessions will be con-
ducted b; National President
Mrs. Sandra Taliaferro of Law-
rence, Kansas. Conclave ar-
rangements are in charge of
Conclave Manager, Mrs. Janice
Kennedy, of Troy, Pa.
Kappa Omicron Phi is an
honor society that recognizes
not only high scholastic stand-
ing but also leadership and
personal development. There
are chapters on 46 college
campuses throughout the Unit-
ed States and alumnae chapters
in 9 cities. The Society was
founded 47 years ago at North-
west Missouri State College.
Maryville, Missouri.
• • •
Rural Poverty  -
COLLEGE STATION, Tex.
(UPI) — More than a third of all
rural southerners will face pov-
erty in some degree during re-
tirement., according to a five-
state research report.
"The survey indicates that
the public should act to solve the
issues of substandard housing
and social adversities of rural
isolation," said Dr. Alice Stubbs,
head of the home economics
department of the Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.
The research was conducted
by cooperative experiment sta-
tions in Alabama, Florida, Geor-





Miss Janice Wilkerson, bride-
elect of Edgar L. Howe, Jr.,
was the honoree at a miscell-
aneous shower held at the love-
ly home of Mrs. Glenn Wood-
en, South Seventeenth Street,
on Monday evening, July 28.
The gracious hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. Wooden, Mrs. Sam Spice-
land, Miss Vicki Spiceland, and
Miss Joyce Wooden.
For the occasion the bride-
elect chose to wear from her
trousseau a navy and white
linen dress with navy accessor-
ies.
Miss Wilkerson, her mother,
Mrs. -Robert Wilkerson, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. E. L.
Howe, were presented corsages
of white daisies by the hos-
tesses.
The bridal book was placed
on a table covered with a white
cloth alTd centered with a vase
of red roses.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed'
table overlaid with a green
cloth under a white lace cloth.
Centering the table was a large
paper mache bride doll.
Miss Spiceland presided at
the crystal punch bowl and
Miss Wooden served the cake.
The honoree was presented
with a mixer as a wedding gift
from the hostesses.






Miss Twila Adams, daugnter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cody W. Adams
of Farmington, and Danny M.
Dunn, son of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Dunn of Murray, have
completed their plans for their
wedding.
The ceremony will be solem-
nized on Saturday, August 9,
at two-thirty o'clock in the af-
ternoon at the Coldwater Me
thodist Church with Rev. Danny
Underwood officiating.
Miss Adams has chosen her
sister, Miss Stacy Adams, as
maid of honor.
The best man will be Roy
Gene Dunn, brother of t h e
groom-elect. Lanch Adams and
Nicky Dunn will be the ushers
and light the candles.
Miss Dawn Sledd will be th
flower girl and Master Ta
Joe Sledd will be the ringbear
er.
Music for the wedding wil
be by Mrs. Margaret Morton
pianist, and the Silvertone Sis-
ters.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception will be held at the
church.
All relatives and friends are




JOENSUU, Finland (1 PO—
The-am,..ylitons fisherman at the
annual Joensuu fishing contests
ieemed extraordinarily lucky.
His catch appeared a certain
winner for the first prize of a
television set.
But a fellow contestant
smelled something fishy and
took a closer look. The lucky
fellow's catch, it turned out,
was deep frozen and long dead,
apparently bought in the local





Was Brenda DOyle, bride-elect
of Glynn Thomas Jenkins, was
honored with a shower, at the
Cottage Grove Baptist Church.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bettye
Wheatley, Mrs. Glendoris
Edgman and Mrs. Jean
Berryman.
Brenda was presented a cor-
sage of pink carnations. She wore
a white cotton brocade shift and
carried white accessories.
After the games, Brenda wa
invited to open the large array
gifts. Seated on her left was he
mother, Mrs. Paula Doyle. To her
right was Mrs. Gloria Jenkins,
future mother-in-law of the bride-
elect.
After all gifts were opened, the
guests were served delicious
cake, decorated with entwined
hearts and miniature . wedding
rings, and punch.
The refreshment table was
beautifully decorated with a
yellow and white parasol and two
gold candelabras.
Saturday, Miss Doyle, was
showered with many useful gifts
prior to her coming wedding.
Friends met in the home of
Mrs. Birdie Jenkins. Mrs. Hilda
Orr was in charge of the games.
For the occasion, Brenda wore
a yellow low-torso shift with
pleated skirt and chose black
accessories.
The bridegroom-to-be assisted
in opening the gifts.
Guests were served delicious





Harry '‘Vobbe, bowling on per
With birthday, had a 112 score. -
She started bowling at age 69.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY.. LAKE CATFISH *
.* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *-
---"Pftvate Dining Roo" (c111161--rescriatroill)"....
10 p.iii----2414*Y0 a Weis.—.




The warm greeting of
your Welcome Wagon
hostess with "The Most,
Famous Basket in the
World", will introduce
you to our community
and start you on the
way toward new and
lasting friendships.















is the easy way
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!r left was he'll'
a Doyle. To her
lona Jenkins,





































Lee Smith's column will not be published this week due to the
extreme illness of her mother.
Lee said tell everyone she hopes to be back next week.
On Assateague Island—
Wild Pony Roundup
Huge crowds corns to watch the pony roundup.
By JAN KING
Central Press Association Correspondent
RICHMOND, Va.—Horse opera fans should come to Virginia
July 30 to take part in a roundup of wild horses that is truly
IF unique.
In the only such roundup anywhere in the United States, doz-
ens of these wild beauties are expected to be captured on Assa-
teague Island as they have been regularly for years. After cap-
ture, they will swim across the channel to neighboring Chinco-
teague Island where they will become the property of the local
volunteer fire department.
swam ashore from a Spanish
galleon wrecked off the Vir-
ginia coastline.
Whatever -their origin, the
horses are a bit stunted in size,
probably due to the wild island
grasses which serve as their
pasture. They are a little taller
than Shetland ponies and more
graceful.
Visitors to the auction sale
may acquire colts no bigger
than big dogs-- small enough in
fact to put in their automobiles
for the journey horn&
The island will be wearing a
carnival costume for the event
with amusement concessions of
various kinds. But the horses-
deprived of their wild freedom







Penned up the next day, the
horses then are to be resold at
auction. Its a colorful event
that every year attracts hun-
dreds of ''improvers of the
breed" from many distant sec-
tions of the United States.
The origin of the horses is
uncertain. Apparently, the wild
herds are descended from ani-
mals that strayed or were
abandoned when Virginia still
was a British colony.
MORE imaginative residents
of this Old Dominion State in-
sist that the beasts are de-
scendants of Arabian mounts
left on the island by pirates in
the heyday Of-Ilit Spanish
Main, or that their ancestors
HILLMAN F,E1lY CAMPGROUND—In the center foreground
Is the unique trailer camping circle in Hillman Ferry Camp-
ground at Land Between the lakes, TVA's outdoor play-
ground between Kentucky Lake and Barkley Lake. In the
background is the Pisgah Bay inlet on Kentucky Lake.
BOATING I
\lorgati's ,t. Petersburg plant
mostly produces fibergla.ss sail-
boats which , he designs. Ameri-
ca's Cup •contenders must be
built, of wood, but \ lorgan
doesn:t- think this will present
any problem and. already- has
craftsmen preparing facilities for
Heritage's -construction. 'The
yactit will be "put together in a
new building at the Morgan yard,
which is due to be completed
by late summer.
right to defend the America's Morgan's original plan wasCup in 1970. to have Heritage built at the
The decision • to build Bob Derecktor yard at Mamaro-
Heritage at his own yard, was neck N.N.. Inii-that possibility
taken by Charles E. Morgan Jr., fell through when Derecktor got
when he ran into several snags the nod to build another Anirri-
in negotiating for construction ca's Cup candidate, an Nlin
of the craft at a New York Stejihens designed yacht for the
area site. Bob McCullough syndicate.
The step marks a first in
the 1 18-year history f 
-That blocked the New York
°- the avenue," Morgan said. -but all
America's Cup. most coveted along 
wprize in international, sailing certainae havedyant  
been 'aware -of
,ges of bililtlin;.!
competition,. It is the only Heritage in ';̀,;:t. Petersburg, where
time a yacht pointing toward I can see' her being built step-
Cup competition has been de- by-step simply ki) stepping out
signed, owned and built by one of rn'. office.
man. -Heritage is still in the tank-
Not only that. Morgan. may, testing stage, but we have ad-
well name himself Skipper when vanced far enough to order iva-
intensive trials begin next June
to select a defender against a
challenger from either Australia
or Franatr:- Morgan Is 4-17Mran
helmsman in sailing competition.
By JACK WOLISTON
:NEW YORK (UPI) -
Preliminary work already is un-
derway at the Morgan Yacht
Corp. plant in St. Petersburg,
Fla. to build the•12-Nleter yacht
Heritage, which will seek the
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FIMIKRMAN'S HEADQUARTERAn
bo° Zenith TVs 10, Sporting isoods





WO Pero Avenue Phone 713-0112
HOOKS WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
COME TO THE MAN
THAT KNOWS




-The America's Cup elimina-
tions and challenge take place
off Newport. R.I., in the sum-
mer and fall next year. Seeking
the honor -of defending the Cup
kr the I nited States in-addition
to Heritage will be Intrepid.
fuecessful defender against Bri-
tain in the most recent com-
1,etition in 1967: the new
11cCullotiOi syndicate boat, and
at -Lug otte--Latilomia lioaL
ti)bunbia. •.
France and •1nAralia also will
sail I serie:, of trials at Newport
next summer to determine
Which shall have the right to
face the winner of thir4 .S. elimi-
nations.
Fishing Report
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - White
bass continue to offer good fish-
ing in the jumps and trout are
rated excellent at Lake Cumber-
land, the State Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources ad-
vised today.
A look at the lakes:
Herrington - White bass' are
terials, sortie of which have ar- good in the jumps on a white
rived. As things stand, we are _.fly behind a plunker; bluegill
schedule. 'Heritage on  tilt-good off. deep-banks on worms
waters of Tampa Bay by j an Ilan
is a possibility:. 
and crickets; scattered black ba-
ss on artificial nightcrawlers.
44••••••••••••••••••
Kentucky - White bass, some
up to three pounds, are being
caught in the jumps; black bass
best by casting surface lures
croppie fair over stump beds
at 10 feet. Below the clam , Cat-
fish good, croppie and bluegill
fair.
Cumberland - Trout are excel-
lent in lower part of lake on nig-
htcrawlers at night at 35 feet;
black bass fair by casting arti-
ficial woriliT and surface !urea,
also by still fishing small craw-
fish; some white bass and cropp-
ie at night at 25 to 40 feet.
Dale Hollow - Small croppie
rated fair on minnows around
fallen treetops; bluegill fair on
worms and crickets.
Barkley - Black bass are good
around stickups and in channel
areas on artificial nightcrawl-
ers; bluegill fair off brushy ban-
ks. Below the dam - Bluegill good
and catfish fair.
Rough River - White bass are
fair by casting and trolling; some
bluegill on worms and crickets.
Barren - Bluegill are good in
upper sections; black bass fair
by casting and trolling.
Dewey - Croppie are fair near
fallen treetops; white bass by
trolling; bluegill and black bass
fair.
The. lakes _are mostly clear
with water temperatures from
82 to 86 degrees.
BE sure to
drown all fires.







on woe sow ......... woo ow
Black Bass Fishing
FRANKFORT - Time was when
the black bass fishermen just
about gave up on black bass dur-
ing the summer months. Not so
anymore. With the advent of the
artificial nightcrawler black ba-
ss are caught in good numbers
;right on through the hot months
on those tricky plastic worms
which resemble a multicolor real
live nightcrawler except for the
color variation. With this weap-
on, hot summer may actually
yield more big bass than spring
and late fall, which .were for-
merly described as the prime
fishing periods for black bass.
True, black bass may be caught
on lures other than the nightcraw-
ler during the months of July and
August, just like they always have
been caught. They will take a
surface lure in the earlymorning.
or late afternoon or night, and
they'll hit shallow running lures
during these same periods. At
night, a deep runner will yield
a fair catch most usually even in
the hottest weather. And, to, be
sure, the ever-potent big minnow
still takes its share of good, big
black bass. •
But, nevertheless, theartifici-
al nightcrawler has revolutioni-
zed bass fishing in the summer
months for a great segment of
fishermen. For others this weap-
on is still regarded as a flash
in the pan and there are those
who swear they can catch as
many black bass on other lures
as on the nightcrawler. In fact,
there is one group that still will
not use the "worm" for various
reasons, the main one being that
they will not surrender an old
standby lure.
But to the great majority of
fishermen, the nightcrawler has
added days to his fishing time,
Whereas he formerly put away
his fishing tackle in the hot
months, he now continues, by the
use of the plastic worm, his fish-
ing throughout the summer.
There are various ways to use
the nightcrawler. However, for
the hot weather period, there is
a definite method that Wic"pro.
duce big fish. As described by
an expert, the worm should be
weighted for best results in hot
Weather. There are lead-headed
hooks available which, when the
worm in threaded on, will cause
the lure to plummet to the bottom,
where the fisherman lets it rest
for a count of ten. Then hebegins
a slow retrieve, moving the worm
a step at alime by action of the
tip of his rod. (The hook should
have been made weedless, else
it will become entangled quite
often). When the bass Mouths
the worm, Ns -actions will be
felt through the light action rod
that the fisherman is using. He'
gives the fish a slack line, then
and lets it -run" 20 to 40 feet
and then he sets the hook. If the
lead-headed hook is unavailable,
then the lure may be made to sink
as effectively by placing a sinker
or two on the line right up ahead
of the hook. This will get the big
bass in the hot months but not
unless it is fished in the right
spot.
Again quoting the expert, the
fisherman will be more apt to
find the bass off rocky points
in water 20 to 30 feet deep. But
they will not be found on all such
points, so the fisherman must
move from one point to another
until he gets a strike.
When this occurs he should
quietly lower an anchor over
the boat and start casting in
earnest. Or better, if the fisher-
man should be handy with a
sculling paddle he should scull
his boat in this area, rather
than anchoring it since the anchor
may tend to scare away the fish.
The expert says the black bass
run in schools during the hot
months and if one is caught on
a given point, there'll probably
be others there and they cannot
resist the artificial nightcrawler
which represents food which is
the reason for the fish being on
the point in the first place.
And speaking of food - the
threadfin shad, a food-fish which
has done wonders for fishing in
Kentucky since its recent intro-
ftiCtiati winU- discussed in nod




Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
LIBERTY,
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuciry
00 USED CARS
boo MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 7534162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Sib and Main Streets
Man-ay, Kentnettp
VIERIBLE TAYLOR a C. R. CAM .11L:-
.,P4tNaft
Murray Sport ind Marine
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The proposal to establish nat-
ional "Welfare standards in order
to make state payments to the
needy more uniform has elicit-
ed divided opinion from the nat-
ion's independent business own-
ers.
The National Federation of In-
dependent Business, which polled
extrepreneurs in every state,
reports maprity support for nat-
ional welfare standards in eight
states which are among the mott
liberal .* public assistance pro-
grams. These include California,
Illinois, New York and five nor-
theastern states.
National standards and supple-
mental Federal money would end
the wide disparities between sta-
te programs which exist today.
New Jersey provides $56a month
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The man I am married to is very
intelligent about most things, but he has one very childish
fault. Every time he hears a siren he has to follow it. We
have been late to more places because this thrill-seeking nut
of mine has chased a fire engine, ambulance or squad car.
He never misses your column, so maybe if you mentioned
this, you'd make an impression. I can't get thru to him.
LEONA
DEAR LEONA: Its nuts like your husband who make it
diffiCult for firemen, police and rescue squads to reach the
scene where they're desperately needed. Many lives have
been lost, and buildings burned to the ground because curious
spectators and thrill-seeking nuts have created a traffic
problem. Tell your overgrown boy that if he doesn't pull over
to the curb when he hears a siren, he is in violation of the
Law.
DEAR ABBY: A friend and I were recently discussing
"pickups." Do you think it is all right for a woman [age 23]
to accept a ride from an attractive, polite man on a rainy
evening when she is waiting for a bus?
I have always felt that a man who could pick up a
strange woman might gtt the idea that she was a "pick up."
My friend says that anyone could tell by just looking at me
that I am not that type, so it would be all right to accept the
ride. What do you think? CAROL
DEAR CAROL: Anyone who thinks he can tell much by
"looking" should think again. No sensible woman would get
WM an automobile with a strange man regardless of bow
"attractive and polite" he appeared to be. And a man who
would pick up a stranger is also taking a chance.
DEAR ABBY: Things like this always seem to happen in
someone else's .family but this has happened in mine:
My son and daughter-in-law had, a beautiful church
wedding. A few days later, my wife and I were told that we
are to become grandparents in just four months!
Shocked we were, and still are. This is contrary to our
beliefs and teachings. What does one do in such a situation?
Should we forgive and forget?
It is difficult to meet our friends and neighbors who
came to the wedding and brought such lovely gifts.
Abby, don't you agree this couple should have gone
quietly to the Justice of the Peace instead of making a farce
of a church wedding? UPSET IN SPRING VALLEY
DEAR UPSET: It makes little difference now what this
couple "should have" done. What's done is done. Don't sit in
judgment. Forgive and forget. You'll be glad you did.
CONFIDENTIAL TO C. C. IN /3.T.: If you want a place
IN the son yeti have to put up with a few blisters.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Illiply write to Abby, Box 0700. Los Angeles. Cal 9000, and
111111dosE a stamped. self-addressed envelope
- Mate es write letters? Seed St to Abby, Box Woe. Les
NAngeles. Cal. MM. for Abln's booklet, "Now to I*? Letters
for All OicerestoseXe
THE LEDGER &
pays only $8.35 per child, for
example.
But pr ecbminantly negative r e-
actions came from businessmen
in the other 42 states, with diss-
ent heaviest in the South and sev-
eral Rocky Mountain states, Tot-
aling all the responses, the Fed-
eration found that only 39percent
of the businessmen favor national
welfare standardization, while 53
percent oppose this plan, and 8
percent are undecided.
Respondents in Kentucky voted
34 percent "for" and 60 percent
"against" national welfare stand-
ards, with 6 percent undecided.
Federation researchers con-
elude that businessmen in states
with high welfare payments supp-
ort the plan in hopes it would
stop the migration of "welfare
gypsies" into their states from
the low-paying states. This prob-
lem has intensified since theSup-
reme Court knocked out all state
residency requirements for coll-
ecting welfare. No long able to
restrict benefits to established
state residents, the liberal wel-
fare states fear "invasions" of
unemployed and indigent people
from other states will substan-
tially increase their already si-
zeable welfare costs to taxpay-
ers,
This is a hot issue in New York
City, where welfare for one mill-
ion people is costing more than it
spends on education, The city
refused welfare to a woman and
nine of her 12 children, ruling
that she came from Mississippi
specifically to obtain higher be-
nefits. The case is being con-
tested in court.
The National Federation of In-
dependent Business, represent-
ing more than a quarter-million
businessmen, is bound by the
national vote, and so will oppose
adoption of national welfare stan-
dards if considered by Congress.
Robert Finch, Secretary of Heal-
th, Education and Welfare, has
suggested Federal "maintenance
•ayments" to the states.
The national majority of bus-
inessmen voting against such A
program apparently was swayed
by a number of arguments, nota-
bly the cost and the intervention
of the Federal government into
another state function. Many who
oppose the plan see it. as a fur-
ther giant step toward a national
welfare state, and believe that 1
each state should provide welfare '
as it sees fit. The Federal-state
Medicaid program of indigent
medical care, where costs and
abuses have been excessive, is
cited by critics of Federal wel-
fare.
To some extent, says the Fed-
eration, the poll reflects dis-
satisfaction among businessmen
with welfare at levels which en-
courage recipients lb shun work.
The Supreme Court decision
produced a knotty problem for
states with high benefits, but
most businesstnee do not want




NEW YORK 1UPII — All-
around performer Carol Law-
rence will be seen in the first
-video special of her own on the
CBS network on it-ditte not, yet
determined. The taping of the
one-hour show will be done
late this month in Hollywood.
• e •
ABC has prepared for broad-
casting late in-December an in-
formal, in-depth profile of Mrs
Lyndon Baines Johnson, con-
centrating on her activities as
First Lady.
• • •
Screen star William Holden
will make his network televi-
sion debut next March 26 as
host-narrator of "Adventures
in Unconquered Worlds" on
the CBS network. The one-
hour special concentrates on
life around Lake Rudolph in
Kenya, Africa. featuring the
primitive tribes and the wildlife
of the area. Holden made the
700-mile trip with the crew
that filmed the program.
,• • •
Back-to-back comedy-musi-
cal-variety specials will pre-
empt "Saturday Night at the
Movies" on NBC Nov. 16. Ten-
nessee Ernie Ford's special
with Lucille Ball. Andy Griffith
and Wayne Newton, will be on
from 9 to 10. "Jack Benny's
Bag" is the second one, 10 to
11. Eddie Fisher, Phyllis Diller,
Lou Rawls and Eddie ("Ro-
chester") Anderson will be on
that one.
• • •
NBC will investigate the
storied romance' and perils of
the sea In a one-hour special
entitled "Down to the Sea in
Ships" on Dec. 11. Burgess
Meredith is narrator for the
program, which covers the sub-
ject from ancient times.
• • •
Feb. 20 is, the date set by
CBS for airing Andy Griffith's
one-hour variety:comedy spe-
cial.. Don Brno& and !Termer-
see--Erntr- Pertt will be mom?
test.,atere,•-,---_-... —70 -
Quayle co-stars
HOLLYWO( )1) ( UPI) - Anthony
'Quayle, a director-turned-actor,
will co-star with Ricluird Burton
and Genevieve Bujpld in "Anne
of the Thousand Days."
KENTUCKY
TOUR Of DUTY President Nixon chats with South Viet-
nains President Nguyen Van Thieu during his Saigon stop.
BUSINESS BUILDING FOR
SALE —
A business building is available for purchase. It Is one-half
block from the court square and measures 68 feet x 106 feet.
but is three feet deeper than building.
This building lends itself to either retail business or may
be remodeled into business or professional offices. Buyer
may remodel front half of budding and rent out back half
for storage.
Building is now occupied.
See or Call
Guy Spann Real Estate
at 510 West Main (National Hotel
Business Phone 753-7724
Guy Spann. home phone 753-2587, Louise
Onyx Ray 753-8919.: Gary YoUng, 753-8109
PEANUTS TNE GAME IS OVER ).








brick home on large lot. All 1
electric, central air and heat.
Keeneland Subdivision. Phone
753-75311. August4C
KENTUCKY LAKE Lots for
sale: (100' s 200'. 8895); (85' a
170', $495). Central water avail-
able, lake access and boat ramp,
$10 down and $10 per month.
Take 121 southeast to New
Concord, then 444 northeast
to Keniana Shores, follow signs
Phone 436-5320. August-s.-C
HOUSE FOR SALE to settle
estate. 6-room, 3-bedroom brick
Radiant electric heat, air-con-
ditioned, hardwood floors,
drapes, fireplace, attached ga-
rage and paved driveway, large
 -lot, well landscaped, good lo-
cation on west Olive Extended.
Phone 753-2214, August-8-C
BY OWNER: New four-bedroom
brick home with attached ga-
rage, two baths, central beat
and air conditioning, built in
stove, dish washer and garbage
disposal, carpet and seamless
floors throughout the house.
Phone 753-4763, A-5-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
frame on North 17th Street.
Electric heat and air condition-









CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. UPI
- A Minuteman HI missile carry-
ing three dummy warheads was
YOOIRE WELCOME LOELCGME
MY PLEASURE ...YOU'RE taLCOME
THIS PEN ME-5N'T lORITE „THANK Le00,.
LAYRE WELCOME ... ML? PLEASURE ..
I'M HAVING A GOOD
TIME, RMA---I THINK
I'LL STAY A WHILE
— zi-S-Aln..4 iL L
HOWDY, MRS. SCRAPPLE.
ANY MORE ORDERS COmE






SATURDAY — AUGUST 2. 1989
14111LP WANTIO
Because of Popular Demand
BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRY
Located at 13th and Main
will be open 24 hours daily, except
Saturday will close at 10:00 p.m,
There will be an attendant on duty.
Begins August 4th.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Advertising Department of the
Ledger and Times needs a young
lady, mature, sharp, friendly and
efficient. Full time position.
Pfrie apply in person.
launched Thursday as the ninth
version of the new weapons sys-
tem to be flight tested. Seven
have been fired from Cape Kenn-
edy and two on the western test
range at Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
The three-stage rocket was lobb-
lb WNOm ? 400 DO YOU SPELL THAT?
'YOU'RE WELOME .. YOUR NEP14Ete
"TO NU_ WELOCME
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GUESS HE'S GONNA
FIND THEY GOT A LOAD
0"EM THEY CAN'T
SELL.'
ed 5,000 miles down the eastern
test range from an underground
silo. The missile system is de-
signated to carry three war-
heads which can be zeroed in on
different targets.






TAK E ME 'ROUND HERE.
TO SEE k HA1N'T NUFF
HIM MONEY IN
RASSLE? TOWN TO PAY
AK3STAR—
UT EV' RY NOW AN' THEN
HE DO MASH A LOCAL
SKULL, OR SNAP A LOCAL



































































































































1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88
two door hardtop. Black vinyl
inside, automatic transmission
power steering and brakes
Real sharp car.
1966 CHEVY II Nova deficit
on with 283 motor, auto-
tic tzensmission and power
steering-
1962 CHEVY II Nova two door
hardtop, automatic transmission.
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88 four
door hardtop with factory air
and power.
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door sedan with factory air and
all power. ---
1964 PONTIAC Bonneville four
door hardtop with factory air
and all power.
1988 BUICK LaSabre four door
sedan. All power and factory
air. Blue with black vinyl roof.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
with factory air and all power.
1988 PONTIAC Catalina, four
door hardtop. Dark green with
black vinyl roof, factory air and
all power.
1987 PONTIAC Tempest Cus-
tom with automatic transmis-
sion, power steering and 326
V-8 motor.
1961 FORD Country Seim sta-
tion wagon. Real sharp ea: in
good mechanical condition.
ISIS BUICK Wildcat four door
hardtop with factory air and
all power. Gold with beige vinyl
roof.
1969 OPEL Cadette station wa-
gon with rack on roof.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan.
1961 FORD Falcon station wa-
gon.
1963 FORD Galtucie 500, four
door sedan, V-8 automatic.
1961 BUICK LaSabre, four door
oeclan. Local car.
1964 FORD Fairlane station wa-
gon. Real sharp.
1966 PLYMOUTH four door se-
dan. Automatic and power steer-
ing. Brand new tires, local car.
:WE ALSO HAVE a few good
-hunting and fishing cars.
:CAIN & TAYLOR Gulf Station,
;Corner of 6th and Main.
A-4-C
1963 CHEVROLET Nova, two-
door hardtop, in excellent con-
lion. Will sell cheap. Call
after 12 noon. A-2-P
1986 MUSTANG, Fastback, 289
engine, 4 in floor. Charles Hiter,
Route 4, Benton, Ky. Phnne
354-8115. A4C
1966 FALCON, 4-door, auto-
matic. Local car in excellent
condition. Phone 753-8884. A-4-C
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury I, price
$700.00. Phone 753-6206. A-7-P
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, locally
bought and owned, 7,000
actual miles. Call 753-5255 or
see at 1501 Johnson. A4P
:WILL DO baby sitting and iron-
ing in my home. Ccetact Mar-











for August only. Utilities and
central air furnished, reason-
able. Phone 753-7770. A-2-C
THREE-ROOM furnisheg apart-
ment in Hazel. Prefer mature
woman. Phone 492-8347. A-2-C
THE  LEDGER & TIMES R A Y , KENTUCKY
111111111111111111111k
Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
--Two fiberglass belts are applied directly under the
tread area. These belts form a firm base for the
tread to run on.
Two plies of smooth running polyester cord are ap-
plied from bead to bead, forming the easy riding
characteristics of the Dean Super 78,
Forget about constant tread checking for treadwear.
Super 78's Safety-Stop Wear Indicators are placed
in the major tread grooves to give you convenient
warning.
Drive the freeways or turn -to the turnpikes. Dean
Super 78 can take the punishment. Rugged construc-
tion is hidden by the carefully designed beauty
touched-off with the most modern of white sidewalls.






brick. This is a apacious, well
planned home with 2 bath
rooms, 4 walk-in closets and
several other closets and stor-
age areas. Family room with a
sewing center, kitchen and
breakfast area, formal dining
area. One of the finest wooded
Pi acre lots. Call us now for
an appointment to see this unus-
ually fine home; owner is leav-
ing town.
UNDER construction, a well de-
signed interior and exterior 3-
bedroom brick with 2 large
baths, fireplace in the family
room, built-in appliances in the
kitchen, double garage plus
storage area, and a blacktop
driveway included. This home
is bargain priced at $27,000
You may select your own colox
scheme.
LOCATED near the City Park
a 2-story, 4-bedroom brick ve-
neer with formal dining room,
recreation room in the base-
ment. Choice lot with larg
trees.
COLONIAL 3-bedroom brick
with fireplace in the family
room. All appliances in kitch-
en. Large patio, double garage
and concrete driveway.
OWN YOUR awn home for
$83.00 per month, including tax-
es and insurance. This 3-bed-
room house located on Ryan
Avenue is carpeted, air-condi-
tioned, and in a good state of
repair.
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish-
washer, air-conditioned, and out-
side storage building. Carport
and concrete driveway. Price
has been reduced over $1,000.
JUST $20,500 will buy this 3-
bedroom brick with 2 baths,
carpeting and fireplace. Owner
will also trade for a house near
the campus.
INCOME PROPERTY: A P-room
frame house with 5 bedrooms
3 bath rooms. Located near the
campus and presently leased
for over $3,000 per year. Large
wooded lot.
INCOME PROPERTY: Large
house located on North 16th.,
across from the University. The
house has a good heating sy-
stem and is in a good state of
repair. This property could eas-
ily be converted into a tri-plex
and its large corner lot offers ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
ample parking space for rent- vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.ers. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
AN EXCEPTIONAL lake cabin Lynnville, Ky. August-12Clocated in Panorama Shores. Ex- '
cellent design, very nice and
air conditinned interior. Con-
tains 1520 sq. ft. of floor space
and is priced at only $11,800.
WE HAVE many excellfet
building lots in desirable loca-
WASHINGTON on — The
Federal Trade Commission has
accused the makers of light
bulbs of dealing in half trusts
in advertising their life and
brightness: The FIV prpposed
regulations Tequiring tho* who
mfatet billbs to disclose dear
gikly the light- output orThe bulb
Ad 'Me elepeZtancy in terms
of hours. A hearing was
set for Sept. 30.
KENMORE electric range, cop-
pertone, 3 years old. Frigidaire
portable dishwasher, 2 years
old, both excellent condition.
Also child's stroller and jump
seat. Phone 753-6556. A4-P
ONE of the finer things of life
—Blue Lustre carpet cleaner
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store, Home of
"The Wishing Well." A-2-C
USED RCA black and white
television, $50.00. Phone 753-
7107. A-2-C
USED 15 FOOT upright home
freezer, like new condition.
GE console black and white
television, maple cabinet. 40-
inch GE deluxe range. Rotes
tiller with five HP new motor.
Two good used mowers. Bil-
brey's Car and Home Supply,
210 East Main, phone 753-5617.
A-2-C
,THE CALLOWAY County Ge-
nealogical Society have their
book, "Cemeteries of Calloway
and Adjoining Counties," ready
for sale. For information call
753-1422, 753-1746, 436-2241, or
any of the members. A-2-C
COUCH and chair. Refrigerator
and Bar Bell set. Reasonable.
Phone 753-8397. A-4-P
1965 PARKWOOD mobile home.
10' x 52' with 4' x 10' living
room extension, two bedroom*
fully furnished, air conditioned,
washer and carpeting. Phone
153-7584 after 5:30 p. m. A4C
GRANDSONS of National Cham-
pions Smokepole and Cannon-
ade for sale. These are beauti-
ful high tailed pups. American
field registered. Three months
old, wormed, shots, healthy.
Pedigrees available for inspec-
tion. Call Jim Litty 443-6903
Paducah, Ky. A-4-P
IS YOUR Business for sale?
Besinesses only. For fast con-
klential service call 471-1930
or write: Byerfinder, Sikeston,
Mo. A-4--C
1967 JAWA Motorcycle 350 cc.
Also Sorrell horse, 6 years old.
Phone 436-5434 A-4-P
JOYCE MAYER and Gloria Mor-
gan have now joined the staff
at Judy's Beauty Salon. They
Invite their former patrons tc
call them for an appointment.
Located in the Bel Air Shop
ping Center. Phone 753-5902.lions; several are wooded. Come
A-2-Cby our office at 502 Maple or 
call us at any time to discuss THE BEAUTY BOX, 705 Chest-your Real Estate needs. We ap- nut now has another fine hair.predate your business, dresser on their staff part time,
Pixie Nance". Pixie in-
vites all her friends to call 753-
7132 for an _vpeintineriL
A-2-C
NEW DUPLEX west of college
by owner. Two bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining-kitchen on
both sides. Also one side has
_12' x 25' den, carport, utilit3
and 25' x 26' patio. Opportuni-
ty for rental property, live in








Locally owned and operat
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.






ON AND AFTER July 31, 1969
I will not be held responsible
Ifor any debts other than my
'own. James A. Lyons. A-15-C
WANTED: Young man to train
is restaurant manager. Must be
neat, have high school diploma
and able to furnish excellent
references. No phone calls. Ap-
ply in person only. Colonial
Rouse Smorgasbord. A-5-C
WONDER HOW you will buy
school clothes for your children
or take a vacation? Join us in
an exciting sales career. Phone
753-3056. A-5C,
WANTED: Man with some elec
tronics background or young
man wanting to train in this
field. Write P. 0. Box 32-Z and
give full resume. Work avail-
able in either Murray or May-
field. Fringe benefits include,
paid vacations, group insurance
and sick leave. A-6-C
EXECUTIVE Secretary, Mon-
day through Friday 8:00 a. In.
to 5:00 p. m. Must be a pro-
ficient typist; experienced pre-
ferred; shorthand desirable but
not required; neat, mature,
some college and or business
education. Apply in person at
the Administrators office, Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
A-4-C
WANTED Carpenter with crew
and tools to build shell tYPe
homes. Contact Jim Walters
Homes, 2866 US. 641 South,
Henderson,, KY. Phone _826-8321.
A-4-C_ .
.under go,
403.U11 per week. Two hours---•
day, five days a week. For in-
terview call 753-8970' bet'. et,.
1700 and 5:00 P. In. A-8-C
We have this beautiful Tr.-Level in Kirigswood that has
just about every thing, all carpet and tile, 4-bedrooms.
den, 2 baths, patio, drapes, dishwasher, disposal.
3-bedroom B.V. at 1712 Keenland at $22,000.00. Central
heat and air, carpet, built-ins. Truly worth the money.
In Kingswood, 3-bedrooms, den, all built-ins, 2 baths, all
carpet, even patio, has outdoor carpet. You can buy this
nice home for.$24,750.
Lanes New Home at 1503 Story Avenue, has carpet, lots
of paneling, all built-ins, large lot, central heat and air.
This house has been reduced
One of Murray. most modern 3-bedroom homes on Her-
mitage Avenue. Lot is 140 x 315. This house has every-
thing you could want in a modern home.
Take a look at this big colonial in Kingswood with the
white fence and large lot This home is one of Murrays
finest and the price will suprise you.
New 3-bedroom B.V. In King:wood for the family who
wants a nice home with all carpet and tile, built-ins,
double garage, all the extras. Just $24,500.00.
Unique Design is what you will find in Canterbury when
you see this 3-bedroom, formal dining room, 2 baths,
family room, double garage, carpet and tile. Notice the
kitchen cabinets. Only $31,500.00.
Almost completed. This beautifully designed 4-bedroom
in Canterbury Estates. Will make you a delightful home.
4-bedrooms, double garage, fine carpet, formal dining
room, large utility room, double front doors, and one of
the prettiest kitchen and den combination you have ever
seen. Located on Johnson between 17th and 18th Street
South.
At 503 South 7th Street, we have this 4-bedroom B.V.
full basement with fire place, built-ins, carpet and tile
and H.W. This house is close to town and the price is
right.
Magnolia Drive In Keenland is this extra nice 4-bedroom
brick with 2 baths and carpeted. One of the best.
On Kirkwood Drive is this large 3-bedroom home with
2 baths. Many extras make this a truly deluxe home.
In New Providence, this lovely 7 room brick home with
central heat and air. Carpeted and truly a fine home.
Sha Wa Circle, 3-bedroom brick with central -air, double
garage, 2 baths Price reduced and a real barrair
Beautiful in KingswooJ. rho Mac Fitts home, 3-bed
rsom brick. Deliehtfull‘ different
Bagwell Manor on Guthrie Drive, a real nice 3-bedroom
brick, $22,000.
New Duplex, 2-bedrooms on each side. Modern_ ahd pric-
ed right. • - - -
208 South 12th, 4-bedroom brick, dining room, garage;
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain priced.
712 Main Street, large 15 room frame home. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lan. Drive, 4-bedroom brick home. Realy worth
the money.
Three-bedroom brick on South 11th, with income apart-
ment. Reasonable.
N•ar University, 1406 Poplar, 2-bedroom brick with gar-
age and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lane, new 2-bedroom brick, 2
baths, central heat and air. Bargain.
Meadow Green Acres. Coentry living near the city. '-
bedroom, family room. Really nice and priced light.
Gatesborough Estates, lovely new 3-bedroom brick. Beau-
tifulls decorated and fully carpeted.
1108 Fairlane Drive in Circarama, 3-bedroom stone,
garage Fin(' location. Modra-ate price.
Large Frame on Miller. Has apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
307 Elm Street, 3-bedroom f-anie horn. on good business
lot.
One mile North on 641, 9 acres and 4-room garage apart-
ment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,000.
Van Cleo* Road, nice 2-bedroom frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful 1% acre lot.
121 South, 3-bedroom frame — Nice.
121 South, 2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
Nice Business lot with SO x 100 garage building.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of town
Several farms of various sites.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Kenlaka. Nice large lots.
22 acres adjoining Chandler Park. Suitable for develop-
ing.
641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Almo, 2-bedroom frame cn 1 acre lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on acre lot.
In Kirits•Y, 3'4 acres with m,d.rn 7 room brick home
and shop building.
We hay, lots of lake property, several cottages, lake-
front and lake view lots Watch for our special on lake
property in Saturday's paper.
Beautiful home in Canterbury, has 3 bedrooms, central
- hest and air, double garage, carpet, and all the extras
you could want.
Buy while under construction and you might be better
saisfied,,Look at this new 3-bedroom, 2 bath, garage, on
nice lot in Gateborough Estates.
Real pretty threat bedroom in Bagwell Manor. Has ex-
posed beams in kitchen, garage. This house will be COO-
plcted soon. See it now and pick your own colors.-__
Larvae ten room brick on South 6th Street. all newly -de-
corated. Three baths, double garage and double carport.
Lots of out buildings. % acre lot. You will want to see
this fine place.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724. H-me
Phone: Guy Spann. 753-2587; Louise Baker, 753-2409-






This BILLION DOLLAR mar-
ket available now, at whole-
sale level. Direct from the
manufacturer, by a tested
PROVEN PROGRAM. Full or
part time, operate from your
home or office. Man or wo-




vestment for inventory only.
100% RECOVERABLE, and
a steady monthly income
$1,440.00 cash to start and
up. Business is fully set up
for you. Income starts im-
mediately. Write including








When ;Jur stripteasers failed ti
arrive from the exotic Eat4 for
work in this town a night dui
owner hired four local girls to
perform and billed them as the
Eastern exotics.
NEED NEW ROOF—but abort
of money, apply Ky-Kiss ftbrat-
ed asphalt aluminum. An moss-
ing elating that seals holes,
prevents moisture from getting
through. Reflects SOS of sun's
rays and reduces temperature
by 15 degrees. Serves as In-
sulation. Do the job for only
3 cents a square toot A*
about apecial 20 gallon drum
price at Hughes Paint Store.
August-25-C
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine in desk cabi-
net, sews over pins, sews on
buttons, blind hems, makes but-
tonholes, fancy ditches, mono-
grams, mends, and darns. No
attachments needed. Full price
only $48.60 or terms of $5.95
per month. For free home trial
call Paducah 4;2-8605 collect.
A-6-C
1969 DELUXE Zig-Zsg sewing
machine in console. Does not
need attachments for mending,
darning, making buttonholes,
sews on buttons, monograms,
and sews fancy creative designs
Guaranteed for 20 years. Only
$31.99 or $4.49 per month
terms. For free home trial call
Paducah 442 8605 collect.
A-6•C
BEAGLES. One i-air, one year
old, one other °eagle three
years old. Call 492-8204. A-5-C











For the figure you should
have, for the figure you
needl
Sizes 28-46, A-GG
CUSTOM FITTED IN OUR
HOME OR YOURS
New Consultants . . .
Anna Faye Taylor - 753-5414
Sandra Rodgers - 753-7881
"THE SUCCESS
PACKAGE"




pendence and a secure
future to owner opera-
tors.
An unusually attractive




full training and contin-
uous counseling and pro-
motion. You must be re-
sponsible and ambitious.
Minimum cash invest-






An attractive opening exists at our Cadiz. Ky.. Plant
for a purchasing agent with college training and previous
experience.
Our plant is three years old, located in the Barkley
Lake recreational area in Western Kentucky. and manu-
factures seating components for the automotive industry
If qualified, please submit your resume to: R.
Anderson, manager of Industrial Relations. Cadiz S
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SATURDAY — AUGUST 2. 1913t.EIGHT
Ins LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In a ceremony conducted on July 25, 1969 at Murray State University, Staff Sergeant Jo.
Richard Warren of the Department of Military Science, was commissioned a Second Lieutenant
of Infantry in the United States Army Reserve.
Lt. Warren was given the oath of office by Captain Donald M. Hailig, representing th.
Professor of Military Science, Colonel Eff W. Birdsong, Jr. Mrs. Judy Warren and Mrs. Eff
W. Birdsong, Jr., pinned on Lt. Warren's bar and branch insignia.
Seen&Heard Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
handed us a bouquet of green
Zinnias.
Lady the dog does not quite
know how to UM our new "He asks for a report, then ignores it: he contradicts him-
self; and the department goes on as if there were no secretary."grand daughter. She Its around
with a mournful look on her
face with her ears drooping.
She realize& this is a baby
!something or other because
of the sounds she makes.
We tackled another one of those
sixteen inch pizzas again Thurs-
day night. It was a real battle,
but the pine won again by a
mall margin. Not really a vie-
My mind you, because wir
picked the mushrooms and a
few pieces of sausage off a
the small piece that was lett.
As further explanation we sho-
uld ray that we did not do this
all by ourselves.
A Hp to ladies who receive ob-
scene calls. Don't talk to tbe
caller. Get yourself a high pit-
ched whistle and be reedy the
next time and blow this thing
as loud as you can right into
the receiver. This'll fix his ear-
drums, but good. U it continues
then contact the telephone of-
fice and they can put a tracer
gadget on the line and fix the
point from which calls are
made.
John Pearce
(Continued From Pee. One)
enrolled at Murray State Uni-
versity for the summer term,
including 1,174 graduate stu-
dents. A three-week inter-sess-
ion is scheduled August 11-29,
and fall semester classes will
begin September 19.
WASHINGTON — Kenneth Miller, a Yale University junior
working as a government intern in the office of Transportation
Secretary John A. Volpe. criticizing Volpe:
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — President Nixon's communica-
tions dicector. Hertert G. Klein, telling Republican leaders U.S.
prestige has reached "a new high around the world" under Nix-
on's leadership:
"As the administration enters into the second half of its
first year in office, it can show distinctively that its priorities
today are those which were promised at the time of the campaign
in 1968."
LONDON A British Board of Trade official, summing up
his disappointment at the plans of Beatle John Lennon and his
bride, Yoko Ono, to hold a "bed-in" during British- Week in
Tokyo this fall:
"It would be a pity if Mr. Lennon chose this particiflar time
to do his bed-in. It is not exactly the image of Britain we are
trying to put across."
ATLANTA - Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox reacting to a
Justice Department suit against the entire state for failure to
desegregate its schools:
"These are demands identical to those made by Communist
enemies both within and without this nation."
Piggyback mileage
NEW YORK (UPI) -• Annual
railroad mileage logged by Trailer
Train piggyback ears is equal to
4,500 round trips to the moon,
12 round trips to the sun and
87,000 trips around the earth.
The 51,000-car fleet of the com-
pany, owned by major railroads.
accumulates 247,000 miles hour-
ly.
* * *
Per capita consumption of
veal, mutton and lamb declined
in the United States in 1968.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  93
Census — Nursery   4
Admissions, July 31, 1969
Mrs. Laurine Stiles, 1212
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray; Mist
Vanda Jean Gibson, 1637 W
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Rebecca
Ann Wild, Route 1, SYmsonia.
Master Barry K Darnall, Rout*
1, Almo; Joe Pat Ward, 211
South 8th, Murray; Mrs. Bar
bara G. Darnell, Route 2, Farm
ington; Master Terry Lynn Mc
Kinney, 511 North 7th, Mur
ray; Mrs. Eva Britt, Route 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Nancy Ann Hill,
Route 1, Hardin.
Dismissals
Mrs. Zella McNutt, 526 South
7th, Murray; Mrs. Josephine
Duncan, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Nishie Sims, 114 Spruce Street,
Murray; Obie Mitchuson, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Jeannette King, 403
South 6th, Murray; Mrs. Joan
Morris and baby boy, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Kathy Jackson
and baby girl, Route 5, Murray,
Mrs. Euva Carraway and baby
girl, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Min-
nie Gaebel, 500 Whitnell, Mut.
ray; Ossie West, Route 1, Lynn-





young educator and preacher
will Se the guest speaker dur-
ing a Gospel meeting at the
Walnut Grove Church of Christ,
August 4-10.
Hoover is a graduate of
Freed-Hardeman College, Hend-
erson, Tennessee and of Mur-
ray State University. Re has
taught school in the Paducah
School System and at North
Marshall High School in Mar-
shall County.
Hoover served as minister for
the Briensburg Church of Christ
during winch time substantial
growth took place. At present
he is in his second year as min-
ister of the Northside Church
of Christ in Mayfield, Kentucky.
The Walnut Grove church
building is located three miles
.southeast of Benton, Ky. on
Highway 1445 commonly known
as the Dogtown Road. Jim Sloan
is the regular minister a n
Hugh Edwards is the song dir
actor.
The public is invited to at
tend each evening at 7:30. Nur-
sery facilities and an air-cond.
itioned building are provided
Rev. Galloway
(Continued Prism Page One)
odist Church in the absence ot
the pastor, Dr. Samuel R. Dod-
son. Jr.
"Keeping Faith In Life's Val-
ues" will be the subject of the
sermon for both services by
Galloway.
It has been announced that
the Senior High Youth Fellow-
ship will not meet this Sunday
evening.
The Junior High Youth Fel-
loviship will meet Sunday at
seven p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Robert Lowe, 307 North 8th
Street.
Sermon Subjects
(Continued From Pees One)
will be "Quality Control" by
Bro. Threet with the scripture
reading from Romans 8:31-39
by Paul Ragsdale.
Joe Forme will be the di-
rector for the song service at
both the morning and evening
worship services.
TEEN CENTER
The Youth Teen Center of
the First United Methodist
Church will be open this even-
ing (Saturday) from eight to
eleven p.m. for all youth, 13-19
years old. Chaperons will be
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jobs and Mrs.
Roy L Smith.
(Cony. Div.) (Expired), Route
1, Murray; Mes. Mamie Cloy:
(Cony. Div.) (Expired), 509 Pop
lar, Murray.
"WI
- C9LUMISIA, THE' GEM qt THE flia, OF ramassurr, an Mows— -
"lcbri•hed- t7ild-blacTeneCi by re-entry heat after Its journey .back from the Moon
Now it is in quarantine just like the three astronauts_
CENTRAL PRESS Artist John Kruner's drawing of Mars illus-
trates the two Mariners' flyby as seen on television. Photos,
from digital tape, can be played back to Earth until Sep-
ternber. The Mariners' job is in three phases: far encounter
real time broadcast, near encounter recording and near en-
counter playback. near encounter closeups July 31-Aug. 5.
Fulton Fireman Dies As Wall
Of Burned Building Collapses
FULTON, Ky., Aug. I. — The weakened wall of a hard-
ware store destroyed by fire here early Friday morning
coflapsed about noon, killing one volunteer fireman and seri-
ously injuring a second. 
_ 
Dead is Virgil Cravel, 24, brother of Fulton City Commis-
sioner. Bobby Craven. Death was attributed to multiple head
Wallace Brockwell, 32, fa-
ther of three children, was-
treated at Hillview Hospital
here and then taken to West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah where he was scheduled to
undergo surgery for a com-
pound fracture of the left
thigh, a crushed kneecap and
possible other injuries. His
condition was considered seri-
ous, but not critical.
Fire Chief Glenn Williams
and two other members of the
Fulton Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, Donald Weldon and Lar-
ry Canter, also were under the
brick wall when it collapsed.
"We were standing under an
arch just inside the burned-out
hull of the building and dis-
cussing how best to knock
down the wall, the only one left
standing after the fire," Chief
Williams said.
"We all realized the wall
was dangerous and that some-
thing had to be done. We had
just about decided to get on
the other side of the street and
try to knock it down with fire
hoses when suddenly we heard
a crashing noise and saw the
wall buckle and begin to fall.
"We all hollered at each oth-
er and ran for the door. How
the other two men and I ever
got out I'll never know," the
fire chief said. The three who
escaped serious injury all were
struck by falling bricks and
other debris, but none was in-
jured enough to require hospi-
talization.
Chief Williams and others
managed to slide Mr. Brock-
well from under a steel beali
whit h had fallen across a pire
of bricks which covered the
lower half of his body.
"It's the first time since I've
been chief that I've had a man
killed or even seriously hurt,"
Chief Williams said. He has
been fire chief 19 years.
The fire at the Kentucky
HardwareandImplement
Company, located in the heart
of this railroad town, was dis-
covered by a policeman in a
patrol car about' 3:30 a.m. By
the time tire-men arrived.
Chief Williams said, "Smoke
was pouring through every
window in the front of the
building and flames were leap-
ing through the top of the
building "
The business. operated by
Mr and Mrs. Robert Batts,
had been owned by the Batts
Family for many years and
the building was considered a
Fulton landmark.
Firemen sought and re.
ceiveri aid from the South Ful-
ton. Tenn.. and Union City,
Tenn.. fire departments
Two adjacent businesses. the
Bennett Electric Co. and lie
Exum TV and Radio Shop, re-
ceived minor heat and wat, r
damage Damage in the hard-




Mr. Craven was employed tr,






U.S. ARMY FLIGHT TRAIN-
ING CENTER and Fort Stewart,
Georgia, — Captain David H.
Leeper, son of Mr, and Mrs.
William David Leeper of May.
Road, Paducah,
Kentucky, was recently award-
ed the Bronze Star Medal (First
Oak Leaf Cluster) and the Army
Commendation Medal for valor
at ceremonies at Hunter Army
Airfield, Savannah, Georgia.
colonel Neil Baker, director of
tjse hospital made the preaen-
daions. The awards were given
le recognition of Captain Leep-
er's meritorious achievement
and heroism in ground opera-
tions against hostile forces in
the Republic of Vietnam.
Prior to his assignment as
General Medical Officer at
Hunter, he served with the 101st
Air Batttalion Division in Viet-
main -
Captain Leeper entered the
service in August 1967 and re-
ceived his commission by di-
rect appointment.
Among his military decora-
tions are the Army Commenda-
tion Medal with two Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry and the Vietnamese
Armed Service Modal of Hon-
or.
Captain Leeper graduates
from Memphis State University
and the University of Kentucky.
Before entering the Army, he
was an intern at the Jo hn
Gaston Hospital, in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Captain beeper is married
to the former Sandra Fay Wil-
liam, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.





• AURORA, Ky. — James Jef
key, executive director of the
Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes, will be the speaker at the
West Kentucky 'Baptist Youth
Rally today.
1 Youth from 18 W'e,-;tern Ken:-
dicky counties are expected to
attend the rally, set for 4-8 p.m.
It Jonathan Creek Baptist As-
sembly on Kentucky Lake.
Jeffrey, executive director of
FCA since 1963, was an All
Southwest Conference halfback
at Baylor University. He was a
service All-American in 1951
for the Carswell Air Force Base,
notional service football cham-
pions.
The "Martin Good Newsers.-
directed by Phil Jewett of the
Marrip, Term., FirstoBaptist
cliurth; wilt present IS eontent-
;pOrtny-. mpic program tit the
lir- The- peep -in
yeurre--people- of -ail- des-
opmlnations.
A SI fee v}ill be charged tar
dinner at the rally.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, August
second, the 214th day of 1969
with 151 to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Venue
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1914, Russia invaded Ger-
many as German troops moved
into France, Belgium and Lux-
embourg in World War I.
In 1923, President Warren
Harding died in San Francisco
while returning from a trip to
Alaska.
In 1937, Adolf Hitler pro-
claimed himself Germany's ab-
solute dictator upon the death
of president Paul von Hinden-
burg.
In 1968, a major earthquake
hit Manila, killing 30'7 persona.
A thought for the day —
British poet John Calre said,
"If life has a second edition,
how I would correct the proofs."
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - The main
trete' of the market is decidedly
and a esistibly down, morepow-
erfulo, so today than it was -then
the break began, says the Jane-
way Service. Illiquidity and cred-
it troubles are the main reasons,
i,,e firm adds. The market's
ga owing inability to distribute
senirities is responsible for the
d u ration of its underlying
1 iddv, the firm notes. With
VI growth of institutional in-
vesL,,rs and funds, volume deve-
loped directly by individual in-
vestors declined considerably.
The danger inherent in a thin
market was made even more
grave by last year's surge in
institutional volume and has now
been realized in the market's
precipitous drop, aggravated by
inflation of interest rates, the
firm observes.
The current decline haS dis-
counted to a great degree the
current economic and internatio-
nal uncertainties and will bottom
out long before many of the curr-
ent problems are fully resolved,
Weis, Voisin, Gannon Inc. believ-
es. It adds that the market has
been deflated well before the
economy reflects the current re-
strictive monetary policies, and
likewise will begin to discount
in advance the eventual loosening
of credit.
Until bids and offers are in
better balance, the selling dries
up, buyers become more numer-
ous, or indications that price
consolidation is taking place, any
rallies will probably be short
lived and used by traders as
another opportunity to sell, says
Hayden Stone. Reserve buying
power should be committed only
very sparingly and selectively
and only during periods Of juice
weakness, the firm adviaely
•
' Bache tit Co. notes that the
news background may be grow-
ing more constructive. 1'4e firm,
ebnfintios bi belle-ire-that the mar-
t* ttbse MeV to-etRIUMIE4
150tt0M-to warettit rnor-e- legrET-
ssive purchase of unduly depre-
ssed issues."
Calloway County High Varsity Cheerleaders attended
the Crescendo Cheerleading Camp near Lebanon Junction
during the week of July 6-11. It is a certified national
cheerleaders association summer camp and the Instructors
were qualified NCA Instructors. While at camp the Calloway
squad was awarded two ribbons In nightly competition.
These girls will continue to work throughout the summer
and fall months in presparation for the 1969-70 Laker
Basketball Season.
Pictured are bottom row, left to right, Barbara Rost_
Susan Pierce, and Karen Braboy; top row, left to right,
Shirley Hays, Elizabeth Nance, and Donna Williams.





pillows us to Slash the Price
to 29C
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